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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

ELABORATE

EXERCISES
Unveiling of Statue of Fredrick
the Great Took Place at
Washington Today.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
Of Acceptance-

-

--

Large and Distinguished

Audience Was
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Pre-

sent.
Washington, Nov. 19. Hailed by a
military blare of twenty trumpets, the
bronze statue of Frederick the Great
presented to the American people by
Emperor William was unveiled this
afternoon by Baroness Von Sternberg,
"wife of the German Ambassador.
The
ceremony was marked by great mil
itary and official display. The statue
was presented on behalf of the Emperor by his personal envoy, the German
Ambassador, who made a brief address.
President Roosevelt made the chief
address of the day and accepted the
gift on behalf of the American people.
Remarks were made by Lieutenant
General Chaffee, chief of staff, Major
General Gillespie of the general staff,
and master of ceremonies, Lieutenant
General Von Loewenfeld, one of the
special commissioners sent to the unveiling, and Charlemagne Tower, the
American Ambassador to Germany.
Seldom has the national capital witnessed a more brilliant and distinguished assemblage than that gathered on
the Grand Esplanade of the Army War
College around the pedestal of the
statue. Immediately back of the statue on the President's stand, which was
completely covered with bunting and
flags, sat President Roosevelt and his
cabinet, German Ambassador and Baroness Speck Von Sternberg, Lieutenant General Von Loewenfeld and Major Count Von Schmettow, the Emperor's special commissioners to the
and the entire diplomatic
corps, all in full uniform. On stands
at the right and left of the statue were
officers of the army and navy in full
dress, members of the supreme court,
members of congress and other invited

guests.
The official program began with an
invocation by Right Rev. Dr. Satterlee,
hishop of Washington. Major General
Gillespie then made a brief address to
the Ambassador and then turning to

the German Ambassadoress, offered his

arm and escorted her to the edge of
the statue where were fastened silken
cords attached to the American and

German flags, in which it was shrouded. Gripping the cords firmly, the Ambassadoress gave but one pull, when
the silken folds loosened from around
the figure of Frederick the Great.
Lieutenant General Von Loewenfeld,
special commissioner of the German
Emperor, then transferred the statue
to Baron Sternberg, German Ambassador to the United States, who in turn
presented it to the American people.
He was followed by President Roosevelt's speech accepting the statue on
behalf of the American people. Other
speeches were made and the ceremony
closed with the benediction by Rev.
Paul A. Menzel and the band playing
the "Star Spangled Banner."
The following is the address delivered by President Roosevelt in accepting the statue on behalf of the United
States Government and the American
people:
"Mr. Ambassador:
"Through you I wish on behalf of the
people 'of the United States to thank
Emperor,
Hi.3 Majesty, the German
and the people of Germany for the gift
to the nation which you have just
formally delivered to me. I accept It
with deep appreciation of the friendly
regard which it typifies for the people
of this Republic both on the part of
the Emperor and on the part of the
German people. I accept it not merely
as the statue of one of the half dozen
greatest soldiers of all time, and therefore peculiarly appropriate for placing
in this War College, but I accept it as
the statue of a great man, whose life
was devoted to the service of a great
people, and whose deeds hastened the
Gerapproach of the day when a united
into
being.
should
spring
many
"As a soldier Frederick the Great
ranks in that very, very ismall group
which includes Alexander, Caesar ,and
Hannibal in antiquity, and Napoleon
and possibly Gustavus Adolphus, in
modern times. He belonged to the
on Page Tirce)
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LABOR LEADER DYING.
Wallace, Idaho, Nov. 19. James H.
Sovereign was seized with a hemorrhage of the brain today and is not expected to live many hours. He wa3
master workman of the Knights of Labor in their strongest period and prominent in labor councils.
END IS NEAR.
Ky., Nov. 19. Colonel
Breckenridge rested fairly well during
the early hours this morning. Oxygen
Lexington.

'Is being administered. The doctors
'think he may live through the day.

NEW MEXICO DAY
AT WORLD'S FAIR

Scenic New Mexico.

CAPTURE OF
ROBBERS

Particulars of the Ceremonies at
the Louisiana Purchase Exposi

More

tion Yesterday Grand
Every Way.

Sue-ces-

Three Men Alleged to Be Desperadoes of Indian Territory
in Jail at Las Vegas.

s

Special to the New Mexican.
St. Louis, Nov. 19. The weather at
yesterday's observations of New Mex
ico Day at the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position was beautiful and reminded
the hundreds of New Mexicans present
of their own sunny skies and famous
climate. The ceremonies passed off
exactly as planned and there was no
hitch in the details, great or small.
Governor Otero, accompanied by his
staff and the members of the Territor
ial board of managers present, called
on Director David M, Francis at 10
o'clock yesterday forenoon and then
the entire party proceeded in carriag
es to the New Mexico building, under
an escort of one thousand troops, con
sisting of two bands, the Ninth regi
ment of United States Infantry, the
Filipino Scouts at the Exposition, all
under command of Brigadier General
Edmund Rice, of the Army; a detachment of mounted police and of the Jef
ferson Guards, were also a part of the
escort. Governor Otero and Director
General Francis reviewed the troops at
the New Mexico building. Herbert J.
Hagerman of the board of managers,
who had charge of the arrangements,
introduced the speakers to the great
crowd present.
Francis
delivered a forcible and eloquent ad
dress of half an hour's duration. He
was followed by Governor M. A. Otero
and Associate Justice John R. McFie,
of New Mexico. Both speeches were of
high type of oratory and the three
speeches were received with much
gratification and loudly cheered by
those present. The famous band of
St. Louis, under the leadership of Pro
fessor Vogal, attended during the entire ceremonies.
Among the ladies
who received at the reception were:
Miss Hitchcock, of St. Louis, daughter
of the Secretary of the Interior, Mrs.
Otero, Mesdames Raynolds, Frost,
Bergere, of New Mexico.
Many congratulations were extend
ed to the New Mexico receiving party
by those who were at the reception on
account of the complete suceess of the
ceremonies, the many attractive and
valuable historical objects in the New
Mexico building and upon the great variety, extent and handsome appearance
of the New Mexico exhibits at the Fair.
During the evening, a banquet was
tendered Governor Otero and Mrs.
Otero and the ladies on the reception
committee by Messrs. Seligman r.nd
Hagerman, two members of the New
Mexico board of managers. The register at the New Mexico building showed that there were 1,500 people at the
reception, about half from New Mexico.

LIBERAL POLICY
FOREST RESERVES
Cattle and Sheep Allowed to Graze Un
der Proper Restrictions Property Rights Respected.
R. E. Benedict, of the Bureau of For
estry United States Department of
Agriculture, who is in charge of the official examination of lands proposed for
additions to and eliminations from forest reserves in New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado and Utah, returned recently
from Sandoval County, where he was
for three weeks making the final examination of the proposed Jemez Forest
Reserve and to make the final recommendations, concerning the withdrawals, etc. His assistant, R. V. R. Rey
nolds, is still in the field, making the
examination in the northern part of
the proposed forest reserve. While in
the city Mr. Benedict had a consultation with Forest Inspector E. T. Allen, of Washington, D. C, who has the
field supervision of the same work
throughout the western states, in regard to the reserve.
Before leaving for Arizona, Mr. Ben
edict stated that much of the withdrawal, in the proposed Jemez Reserve, was
not suitable for reserve purposes, be
ing treeless or more valuable for agricultural purposes and that such portions will be recommended for restoration to the public domain.
"It is not the government's intension," he isaid, "to include any lands
which are more valuable for other purposes and in all cases, should any new
reserves be made, the boundaries will
be drawn only after careful examinations, with a view to excluding all areas
suitable for settlement. To the same
end I am to examine many portions of
existing reserves, where elimination
seems likely to be advisable. Every
effort will be made to avoid disturbing
legitimately established industries.
Sheep and cattle grazing will be rec
ommended with only such restrictions
as are necessary to prevent destruc
tion of the range or of the water sup
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Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 19. John and
James Black and John Murphy, alleged to be the desperadoes of the Indian Territory, have been brought back
from Chichasha, Indian Territory, and
are confined in the county jail in this
city.
The men are charged with holding up
a train on the Rock Island last July
at Logan, New Mexico, and blowing
the safe. The history of the crime and
the subsequent capture of the bandits
is as follows:
Late last July, four masked men
held up a Rock Island passenger train
at Logan, just across the border of
Union County from Texas. They kept
the train standing for an hour and thirty minutes, while they detached the
express car, took it some distance from
the station, blew up the safes and got
away. The Rock Island officials gave
out at the time that the robbers got
nothing. Nevertheless, they offered
the usual heavy rewards for the capture and conviction of the men. These
rewards augmented by the standing
government reward, now aggregate
$12,000 for the four men.
Special Rock Island Officer W. O.
Mcintosh took the trail of the robbers. He followed them down to Indian Territory, where he was joined
by United States Marshal Tom Lilly.
After a six weeks' search three of the
suspected men were run to earth.
They are the men who are confined in
the Las Vegas jail. The fourth is supposed to have been Tom Boswell, a notorious horse thief and desperado who
was killed by a guard a week ago last
Saturday while leading a break from
the United States jail at Chickasha,
Indian Territory.
Boswell was under conviction for
horse stealing and had been sentenced
to serve five years in the U. S. prison
at Fort Leavenworth. After he was incarcerated, evidence was produced
which is said to have connected him
with the three men
conclusively
brought here and with the train robbery. The four desperadoes and about
20 prisoners were in the corridor when
the attempted delivery was made.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Smifti unlocked the door to let out a prisoner. Two
armed guards were standing by. Boswell sprang out and made for one of
the guards while another desperate
prisoner made for another. The
guards overpowered, the plan was for
all the prisoners to rush out. One of
the guards fired at Boswell but only
succeeded in puncturing his ear. But
with two or three feet more to go, he
fell with a bullet through his brain.
This ended the attempt. The Blacks
and Murphy had made three previous
attempts to escape and had been forbidden, under pain of death, to approach the door when any prisoner was
let out. Hence, they did not figure in
this case.
Officer Mcintosh, Marshal Lilly and
Deputy Marshal Smith, who is also
warden of the federal prison at Chickasha, came here in charge of the men.
They are the three who figured most
prominently in the capture of the supposed train robbers and who will come
in for large rewards if conviction is secured.
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LAKE, TAOS COUNTY

COCKRELL WILL

ARE FIGHTING FOR
POSSESSION OF MUKDEN

GET APPOINTMENT
United States Senator From Missouri
Offered Place on Isthmian
Canal Commission.

Reports From Seat of War Say Big
Battle is Resumed Zemstvos
Movement Assuming Proportions.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 19. It is report
ed that a battle between the two armies before Mukden is in full swing.
The war office does not confirm the rumor, although it admits that activity
in both armies all along the line indicates that both armies are ready for u
battle. The Russians, according to
General Kuropatkin's report, are press
ing the Japanese left, while a very significant movement of the Japanese is
reported 45 miles east of Mukden. A
special correspondent telegraphs last
night that the great battle has begun.
Artillery Began Attack.
Mukden, Friday. A severe artillery
fire opened on the Russian right commencing at daylight today and lasting
several hours. There was also intermittent fighting during the entire day.
The Russians are expecting a general
attack on the part of the Japanese.
More Internal Disturbances.
Moscow, Nov. 19. Popular demonstrations occurred here today owing to
the refusalof the authorities to authorize an official meeting of the Zemstvos
representatives at St. Petersburg. The
Zemstvos supporters are trying to effect reforms almost amounting to a

interfered with by reserve regulations,
settlers and prospectors being allowed
free use of timber and lumber companies may purchase under restrictions,
which provide against fire and waste.
The object is not to tie up any resources but to insure the fullest and most
permanent use by the community, and
to give the latter the advantage of government aid and funds to protect
against the destruction of timber needed for local use and of the water supply, upon which agriculture in the
southwest is wholly dependent."
Mr. Allen left Wednesday night for
Phoenix, Arizona, where he will discuss reserve matters with the territorial officials and will return here within
a week to meet Governor Otero. Mr.
Benedict left the same night for
to examine certain proposed eliminations from the Gila River Reserve.
Tus-co-

PARDONED FROM

PENITENTIARY
Had Served Three Years of His
tence Case Was Interesting One.

Sen-

Denver, Colo., Nov. 19 The board
of pardons has pardoned Frank A.
guard of the private game preserves of William Radcliff, who killed Fred Womack, on Radcliff's game
preserves in Gunnison County, for
trespassing. The killing created great
excitement at the time it occurred,
four years ago, and a mob raided
Radcliff's place and burned and destroyed much property. Radcliff, who
is an Englishman, collected damages
from the United States government,
ply.
his claim was never allowed by
"In all cases priority or other rights but state.
Mahaney had served three
the
unwill
from
be
the
to
range
protected
five-yesentence.
his
of
years
fair competition, the actual resident or
settler receiving first consideration.
It will mt ran to advertise. Trr ;
Mining and prospecting are in no way
Ma-hane-

ar

Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. While
no announcement has as yet been made
regarding the President's action in selecting a man to succeed Colonel Frank
J. Hecker, on the Isthmian Canal Commission, it is known that he is considering the appointment of Senator
Francis M. Cockrell. Cockrell himself,
constitution for Russia. Crowds gath- practically will have the determination
ered in front of the Palace of Grand of the matter. If his health will perDuke Sergius, governor general of Mos- mit him to undertake the arduous work
cow, shouting: "Down with the Mos- of a member of the commission, it is
cow Gazette," the only paper which reasonably certain that he can have
fit cely opposes the Zemstvos move- the appointment.
ment. Later the crowds voluntarily
dispersed.
To Petition the Emperor.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 19. Today
marks a red letter day in the Russian
calendar. About one hundred representatives of the provincial Zemstvos as- Shoot and Kill Their Commanding Ofsembled privately this afternoon with
ficer and Fatally Wound Lieutenthe avowed purpose of presenting the
ant Uprising Quelled.
Emperor, through the Minister of the
Interior, a truthful picture of the interRio Janerio, Nov. 19. A battalion of
nal conditions in Russia, coupled with
stationed at Bahia mutined
infantry
recommendations pointing out in plain
yesterday at the investigation of a subterms the necessity for calling a leg- lieutenant, according to a telegram
ally empowered constituent assembly received here. The commanding offito have a direct voice in the govern- cer
attempted to address the men but
ment. The word "constitution," how- was shot dead by the ringleader. Othever, will be carefully avoided.
er troops charged the mutineers and orAgain Driven Back.
der was restored. A
Mukden, Nov. 19. A report has who investigated the mutiny was fareached here that the Japanese made tally wounded and has since died.
another attempt to take Port Arthur
on November 15th. The attack was reYALE BEATS HARVARD.
pulsed by the Russians.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 19. In the
annual football game between the
teams of Yale and Harvard, the Blue
triumphed over the Crimson by a sco'-of 12 to 0.

TROOPS MUTINY

IN BRAZIL

SAN MIGUEL
COURT MATTERS
Several Cases Disposed of
Week's Session Three
ivorces Granted.

PROGRESS IN THE

During

ESTANCIA VALLEY

D-

Settlers and Homeseekers
Have Arrived There Within
Past, Few Months.

Many New

The Territorial court, which has
been in session at Las Vegas the past
week, has transacted the following

business:
Recent reports from the Estancia
In the case of Jose Basilio Garcia Valley are very encouraging for the
against Prudencio Ortega and others future of that garden spot of the Terof Mora County, a, decree of dismissal ritory. During the past few months
was filed. This was a suit on a prom- there has been a large influx of set
tlers to the fertile plains of the Valissory note.
Monico Tafoya and Isidor V. Galle-go- ley and from the splendid showing
have filed suit in the district court made this year in agricultural, cattle
against Eleuterio de Armijo and Dan- and sheep raising line, it is safe to
iel Gallegos in the sum of $477.67, on predict that with many new farmers
account of forefeiture of bond of Arm- and stockraisers and the results of rein court, to an- cent experiments, the coming year will
ijo for
swer to the charge of larceny of cattle. be a good one in stock raising and agGeorge Holler has entered suit ricultural pursuits.
There is a vast distinction between
against Reuben D. Letton of Colfax
County for the recovery on a promis- the people who are now coming to this
sory note for $600, with interest and section of New Mexico and those who
costs. He also prays that the mort- came with the railroad, in that the first
gage given in security of the note be arrivals settled on the land and took it
foreclosed.
up for speculative purpose?, while the
Divorces Granted.
later arrivals have come, attracted by
Judge W. J. Mills has granted a the reports of the flourishing condition
in the suit for divorce of this section, to make homes for
decree
instituted by Mrs. Cordelia P. Price themselves and their families. These,
against he liege lord, James L. Price. the homeseekers, are the kind of peoMrs. Floripa Trujillo de Vigil has ple that the Territory needs, and the
been legally separated from her hus- people of the Estancia Valley extend
band, Moises Vigil, both parties being to them a hearty welcome and all aid
residents of Mora County.
necessary in seeking homes and farmMrsit Blanche Stowe has been given ing lands and giving them the benefit
a decree of divorce from Harry of their experience in the past.
A good many of these new pettlers
Stowe, together with alimony of $20 a
month.
were attracted to the Valley bv descripOne Year and One Day.
tive literature gent them by the TerriJose Isidro Gallegos and Marie torial Bureau of Immigration and by
' Roumnldo Armilo de Lobato of upper
letters received by them from
Los Colonias, pleaded guilty to the the bureau, giving them facts and fig
charge of adultery in the U. S. court ures and describing in attractive Ian
eontonAod to one year mam in illustrated pamphlets the de- mnm n
Av fn tha nenttentt&rv.
r.AMiiui ah Paha Efahfc.

ROUGH RIDERS
AS ESCORTS
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County Last July History
of Crime and Attempts Made
to Escape.

Union

Will Attend the President at Inauguration With the Black Horse Troop
of Cleveland.

C. Nov. 19. Presiold regiment, the
Rough Riders, and the famous Black
Washington,

D.

dent Roosevelt's

i

Horse Troop of Cleveland, Ohio, will
probably serve as his escort when he
is inaugurated President on March 4,
1905. Representative James H. Sherman, of New York, has asked the President to accord the honor of his escort
to the Conkling Unconditional Club of
Utica, New York, one of the largest
and best equipped Republican marching clubs In the United States. The
President said that he would be pleased to do so, but that he felt that it
would be more appropriate for him to
be escorted by a squadron of men who
served under him in the Rough Riders,
and the Black Horse Troop, of Cleveland, Ohio. The latter organisation
served as escort to President McKinley
at the Inaugurations in 1897 and 1901.
acts as his
it inv oivtiinn
escort, it will be the Roscoe Conkling
f!lnh.

llir.o...

Santa Fe New Mexican, Satar day, November 19 1904.
ADVERTISING PAYS.
W. L. Douglas, Democratic candidate
for governor of Massachusetts, who
35,000 majority over his Repub
lican opponent, although the Old Bay
State gave Roosevelt and Fairbanks
85,000 majority, is a great advertiser in'
business and carried his advertising
propensities into his canvass. The result showed that his plan was right
and succeeded. The Kansas City Star,
commenting upon his election, says
that W. L. Douglas, the Democrat who
was elected governor of Republican
Massachusetts, attributes the result to
"publicity and a real issue." He says
"Advertising made my business pay
and I used it to the limit in arousing
and directing the sentiment which 1
knew to be widespread on the subject
which was our chief issue-reci- prodt
anu liiriu reuei.
rn""
0vriBtiw Mr Dnusrlas had learned
the value of newspaper advertising
and he very sensibly applied the idea
in his political canvass. The advantadages of publicity from newspaper
to
be
coming
vertising are evidently
more widely known.
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New Merican is the oldest
wspapsr in New Mexico. It is sent
CABINET CHANGES.
Uj every postofflce in the Territory,,
The
Washington report that several
nd has a larg and growing circula-- '
members of the Cabinet are to
of
ite
and
prodon among the intelligent
March fourth, has caused
after
retire
gressive people1 of the Southwest.
no commotion and no excitement in
the public mind. The people have so
much confidence in the sagacity of
President Roosevelt that they fully
believe that the right kind of men will
be named to -- eplace those who desire
tn retire from the Cabinet next spring.
DELEGATE-ELECANDREWS WILL
They are convinced that the President
DO WHAT IS RIGHT AND
is more than apt to do exactly what
PROPER.
is right and best for the country in
"Senator Andrews will endeavor to the selection of his official family and
secure just as much federal aid for therefore feel unconcerned about the
New Mexico as possible. Albuquer- report, who will or who will not be in
que voters treated him badly. The the next Cabinet. John Hay, secretary
business men now, by means of ban- of state is to be retained during Mr.
quets and receptions are seeking to Roosevelt's coming term, and the
efface the memory of the manner in country is well satisfied with this anwhich they voted. They won't be nouncement, as it is universally acable to do this, but the Senator is knowledged that Mr. Hay is the ablest,
magnanimous and will return good best posted and most successful diplofor evil. He will work for an appro- mat this country has had at the head
priation for a post office building in of the State Department for many,
He cannot but be gratAlbuquerque.
vote given him many years.
ified at the splendid
. 1.
J mill
i..
by thi.j city ana mis county uu mm
Democratic papers in various secwhento
Las
Vegas
warm
friend
a
be
tions of the country are already exever opportunity offers." Las Vegas pressing fear that President Rooserntir
who has just received a magnifiAndrews will do his velt, vote of confidence
Delegate-Elec- t
by the Americent
New
the role of the
duty as the representative from
can
attempt
may
people,
Congress as "man on horseback." Long winded edMexico to the Fifty-nintfairly and as impartially as a man who itorials upon this subject are making
is human can do. To be sure, he is their appearance and these papers are
under no obligations to the voters of working themselves vp into a frenzy
and Bernalillo County, of fear and sorrow. This is like some
Albuquerque
who allowed themselves to be used to of the hot air charges which were made
the detriment of the people and of the against the President before election
Republican party, by Boss Hubbell, - and which the voters of the country
during the recent election. This, how- - regarded as balderdaish and rot. One
ever, will not influence him to do any- theory upon which the whinings of
thing but what is right and fair by this class of Democratic papers may
and Bernalillo County, be explained is that they have little to
Albuquerque
and the people may rest assured that write about and that these inuendo athe will do nothing injurious or detri- tacks on the President are about as
mental to any city or town of the Ter- - good as anything f!se to fill columns.
deleritory. He will do his duty as
New
of
the
for
and
people
from
Honors are coming thick and fast
gate
Mexico in the next Qongress, and will to United States Senator Charles Dick,
not advocate projects and schemes of Ohio. Within the last 15 years this
which his constituents do not want or man, comparatively young, has been
have not approved in conventions and prominent in the public eye and that
at the ballot boxes during the present in a very creditable manner. For a
year. That in his public position, he long time he served as secretary of the
will stand by his friends, whenever Republican National Committee, was
. . .
a
..
.1
and wherever possible, having due care men
uicicoi- eiccieu to t1 uugmaa aim L),l.nnf.
of
and
his
of
party
interests
the
for
ter secured a United States Senator- the people as a whole, and by those ghip to flI1 the vacancy caused by the
,
fnr him in the v . i .nnim o ti ,1 frmo-h- t
i .i irnHA,,n a xjo
exand
natural
recent election, is but
na. This week he was nominated Dy
pected. Indeed, it would be a strange the officers of the Ohio National
The Guard for
thing were it to be otherwise.
major general of the Guard
New Mexican expects and believes of the state and will receive his apthat the record of Mr. Andrews as del- pointment accordingly from the govegate from New Mexico will be as ernor. Senator Dick should let the peoclear and as bright as the noonday sun ple know which title he would rather
on a fair June day in sunny New Mex- be called by, Senator or General. Eith
ico, and as beneficial and satisfactory er will do.
to the people of the Territory.
For a banner Democratic county and
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS ARE A
claimed by the Democratic Territorial
NECESSITY.
Committee by something like 600 or 700
Santa Fe needs more public improve- majority at the last election, Eddy
ments. The sewer system should be County did not fulfill this expectation,
extended and improved. Sidewalks which is a good thing for the county
(should be put down on the principal as well as for the Territory. The mabusiness streets and residence avenues jority there for Mr. Money over
was only 203;
Andrews
and vitrified brick street crosssings
should be constructed throughout the this shows conclusively that the Re
more thickly Inhabited portions of the publicans there, under the leadership
city. The bridges and culverts within of L. O. Fullen and A. N. Pratt, did
the city limits should be placed in. good energetic and good work and that Demrepair and a number of new ones ocratic voters were so pleased with
should be built wherever necessary. the Republican candidate for delegate
and the Republican Territorial adminThe county now has one first-clas- s
bridge in the city and another fine istration, that many of them stayed at
stone bridge is in course of construc- home and did not think it worth their
tion. Thiy is good as far as it goes, while to vote.
but during the coming year a stone
Several of the disinterested patriots
bridge should also be built across the
Santa Fe River on Galisteo street. A who did their level best to prevent the
city hall building should be erected by election of Senator W. H. Andrews as
the city and a new jail building by the delegate from New Mexico, have alcounty. These improvements, if taken ready concluded that they made a misin hand and completed during the take and are asking for favors from
in order to show that
year 1905, will prove of vast benefit the delegate-elec-t
and increase the population of the city. they have no longer any grudge against
A new and modern high school build- him. They may get them and they
ing is in course of erection and this may not. At any rate the New Mexiwill be finished in time for service for can believes that Senator Andrews is
the school year commencing in Sep- not the kind of a man who easily fortember 1905. New ward buildings in gets his political enemies.
the first and second wards are a great
necessity and should be provided for.
Thomas E. Watson, Populist candirvn cv'til should not stand still, but date
in the recent
for the
must move forward and take a promi- election, willPresidency
be a candidate for the
of
progress
nent position in the line
Presidency in 1908, and that in all serand advancement. Every businessman iousness. He may be acceptable to the
and property owner here' will be bene- Western and Southern Democrats, but
fited by such, a couwe. The more im- what will the Eastern wing of the parprovements, the cleaner and more ty do with him should he get the nomhealthful the city, the more will It at- ination?
and peoVhm
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tract tourists, health seekers

ple who desire to live In Santa Fe,
Judge Alton Brooks Parker has formand
which, with its natural advantages
a partnership with a firm of corpored
of
one
by improvements, can be made resi- ation lawyers in New York City. Raththe prettie3t and most desirable
er significant that
dence towns in the whole country.

The neonle of the country are look
'Parker and Davis pass off the stage
Roosevelt
and the ing forward to a Merry Christmas and
and its nothing but
nigger.,'

Owenton (Kentucky)

Demo

crat.

"No, it isn't 'Roosevelt and the 'nig
ger; but it is i.entucKy ana me nig
ger, and the rest of the country can
easily stand it if Kentucky is bound to
have it that way." Kansas City Star.
The Star puts it in the right way;
but will the Solid South ever see it
in the correct light? That is the question!

a Happy New Year. The vote on Tues
day, November 8th, helped materially
in that line.

According to a Wall Street financial
paper, the money supply is liberal and
easy. It ought to be; good times
ahead. The Republicans have carried
the country.

Statb or Ohio, City op Toledo,
Ll'C8UOUiI.
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Notice for Publication.
It is said that Colonel Bryan is glad
(Homestead Entry No. Mli.)
Department of th Iktekiok.
that there is no chance for his election
M.. Nov. 12, 1904.
to the United States Senate by the Land Office at Sant Fe. N.that
the following
Notice is hereby given
coming Nebraska legislature, as he named settler has filed notice of his intenhis
to make final liroof in support of befears such an event would destroy his tion
claim, and that said proof will be made
fuin
the
chances for the Presidency
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe. N.
M
on Dec 22tl. 1904, viz: Felis Kodriguez
ture. All right, Colonel! Any time! for
the swi4- section 22, township IS north,
not
will
oppose
The Republican party
range ll east He names the following witnomina- nesses to prove his continuous residence
to
the
desire
get
in
your
you
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Jose
Irineo Kodriguez, DavidN.Rodriguez,
tion on the Democratic or Populist Abeyta, Barbero
M
ull of Santa Ke,
Miguel
ticket.
Manuel B. Oteho, Register,
"""TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

J. E Lacomct Pffopsictoif.
THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor .

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel In the city. Blectrle lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
Firat-clas- a
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date.
eennedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-

is said that the Republican Nation
al Committee has a handsome surplus
in its campaign fund, while the Democratic National Committee has expend
ed the vast sums of money given it
by the trusts. That is the difference
between Chairman Cortelyou and
Chairman Taggart. Sabe?

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office to the Btrildtog
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

se

Chamberlains' Stomach and Lliver
young woman In Illinois recently
walked 118 miles to get married. She Tablets are becoming a favorite for
was entirely too good for the man stomach troubles and constipation. For
sale by atl druggists. ?
upon whom he threw liertelf wr.
A

-
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Refut-iabe-

Cuisine nd Tne
Service Unexcelled
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Threughom.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
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named settler has tiled notice of his intoiitiou
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Kegister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
November 25, 1904, viz: Mollie Clements.
Bntry No. VBotl for the nw'4 o
(Homestead
sec. 13. n',4 neH and Lot 3. section 14 town- nwi
He
1(1
AAtit, N. M. P.M.
.kin imrth
names the following witnesses to prove his
ana ouinvauuu
continuous restuenoe upon
f ,.1,1 ln,l viz: Rev. F. M. Fenton. Mrs.
Jessie L. Fenton. J. W. .Miller. Wm. Rodgers,
all of Ferea N.Al
Manuel R. Otero. Register

Mr Ptrvan savs that Judge Alton
NEURALGIA PAINS.
Brooks Parker was not acceptable to
lumbago and sciatic
Rheumatism,
the western Democrats. In view ot the Dains yield to the penetrating influ
carried
Roosevelt
fact that President
ence of Ballard's Snow Linament. It
every eastern state, was this candi- penetrates to the nerves and bone and
date acceptable to the eastern Demo- beine absorbed into the blood, its heal
crats?
ing properties are conveyed to every
nart of the body, and effect some won
uniAccording to Andrew Carnegie,
derful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by
versal peace and a general disarma- Fischer Drug Co.
As
3,000.
ment will come in the year
thi- - is some time off, the United States
Notice for Publication.
v. i'i! do well to keep a formidable navy
Entry No. 5491.)
(Homestead
two
or
and an efficient army for a year
Department op the Itbbiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 22. 1904.
longer.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
of
Republican
the
chairman
make a final proof in support of his claim,
to
Being
Berna- ad that said proof will be made before the
County Central Committee of
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver
Gstanislao Sandoval for the
lillo County seems to be a lucrative Dec. ii.2d, 1904, viz :sec
X,
swJ4 nw!4, section 9,
ue54,
contri- Lot
job, if the reports on campaign
township 13 north, range9 east. He names the
witnessento trove his continuous
butions and assessments on candidates, following
residence upon and cultivation of said iandf
received by the chairman of the com- viz: Antonio
Ortiz. Hipolito Koibal, Abelino
Valencia, J usto Leyba, all of Galisteo, N. M.
mittee are even half true.
Manukl E. Oteho Kesrister.
rhipnsrn newsnaners are having lots
The Denver & Rio Grande has anof fun with the railroads these days. nounced
cheap rates to St. Louis and
western
Bf.il
of
several
the great
Their
via
return
Denver, Colorado Springs
systems one day to the trust magnates or Pueblo, with stopovers at Kansas
tne
mis
next,
and buy them back
For particulars see D. & R. G.
fills space and is interesting reading. City.
agent.
rbnirman Tom Taggart, of the Dem
A Runaway Bicycle.
ocratic National Committee, says that
with an ugly cut on the
Terminated
reneed
not
does
the Democratic party
B.
Franklin Grove, 111.
of
J.
Orner,
leg
wants
organizing. Of course not. He
stubborn
ulcer unyielda
It
developed
to hold on to his fat and lucrative job
to doctors and remedies for four
ing
as long as possible.
years. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured. It's just as good for Burns,
Mrs.
The New Mexican's good friend,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, announces that Scalds, Fischer
at
the
Drug Co.'s store.
is
getShe
life.
she is leading a triple
douA
ting quite fast in her old age.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
ble life is generally fast enough for
The Mexican Central has recently
most people.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return
going via the Mexican Central
Senator Gorman now pats himself to eltlier Vera Cruz or Tamplco: thence
nn th chest and says: "If I had been
Via the famous "Ward Steamship Lln
the candidate." Yes, Senator, if you to New York, tfhe return will be by
Rehad been, the chances are that the
enstill rati over any line to El Paso. The
publican victory would have been
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
greater.
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
and a dozen of the
Castle,
Newport
recent
Republican
great
Despite the
largest cities of the United States,
success, the Democrats in Kentucky can
be made for 1122.50. A more decorn
crop
immense
The
are hopeful.
dislightful
trip cannot be planned as atop
their
of the present year will keep
over privileges are allowed and the ticor
a
for
year
profitably
tilleries going
the
kets are good for one year from
two.
date of sale. The trip Includes the City
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,"
Hope springs eternal in the human
Further Information can be secured by
breast. According to me
are addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
Ledger, the Vermont Democrats
agent, or W. D.
already planning for the Presidential general passenger
assistant
Murdock,
general passenger
1908.
of
campaign
agent.
Germany and France are not much
If you go there once, you'll go again.
Interested In the cessation of the preswar. They are well Mining men, bankers, capitalists, merent Russo-Japanesatisfied to lend the combatants money chants and laboring men all go there.
Where? To the Bon Ton.
at alx per cent:

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated loaf
sugar is used in the manufacture of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and the
v.vp-in the state of Arkansas the roots used in its preparation give it a
Rpnuhlicans made gains in the last flavor similar to maple syrup, making
election. It may be that there is really it quite pleasant to take. Mr. W. L.
a breaking of the dense political Roderick, of Poolesville, Md.. in speakclouds in the South. Such a one would ing of thi sremedy, says: "I have used
be a mighty good thing for all con Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with my
can
cerned, the people there and tne na children for several years and
is
best
the
it
preparation
say
truthfully
tion throughout.
of the kind I know of. The children
In the light of the results of the re like to take it and it has no injurious
cent campaign in this Territory, it after effect. For sale by all druggists.
must be admitted that the voters of
Notice for FuIjUci ioa.
New Mexico are incorruptible. The
(Homestead Kutry No. 7651.)
Democrats could not win even with
oe the Im'ewor,
Money and they certainly had Money Land Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 19. 1904
all over the Territory.
Notice is hereby given that the followinij
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Concerning the political future of
Missouri, the St. Louis Globe Democrat says: "Republican Missouri has
come to stay, if the party stands steadmachine
ily by the people, avoiding
methods and treating the question of
offices as a minor matter."
Much good common sense in this and
the Missouri Republican leaders should
pay attention to it.

Has on hmad a
the finest fcaas cf
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that he U
Frank J. Cheney u .
i luo
senior
partner
Statistics show that the longevity of Co.. dolnff business in the City of Toledo
the human race is increasing.and that CountywillandWMate
the ,m "'";BViiimnHBn
science can now cope successfully with
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall s
many diseases deemed incurable in Catarrh Cure.
urajjiyu. Y,"r
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mj
past ages. Mankind is getting strongthis tthday of UEgX&ON?'
presence,
dembeen
successfully
has
er, and this
'no'taky Public.
(Seal.)
onstrated by the result of the recent Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
a
many
are
great
n
election. There
anu acts uirwuj
Send for testimonials
Democrats who ran for office, or who surfaces of the system,
& CO., Toledo, f
were
CHENEY
defeated,
who
P.J.
but
office,
wanted
7c.
all
Sold
Druggists,
by
are
hearts
still alive even though their
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipatirn.
m-k- e.
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ELABORATE

Every mother feel

great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period

EXERCISES

Continued From First Page.

nf Vipr 1ifA
ParAminif
a mother should bo a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
dinger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
flotner'A Friend Is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
overeat trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
use this remedy are no longer despondent or
ay Its use. Those who nausea
and other distressing conditions are
nervousness,
gloomy;
yrercome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
tattoos accidents so common to the critical
hawr are obviated by the use of Mother's Rfl svfllV ARVAA
Mend. "It is worth its weight in gold,"
II
says many who have used it. fi.oo per
fertile at drug stores.
Book containing, ,
Tttaable information of interest to all women, will
D seat to any address free upon application to
Mull
CSMOnSLD REQVLATOR OO., AUaatm. Qm. 11
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but there is no student of our national
conditions who has failed to appreciate
what an invaluable element in our composite rtock the German is. Here on
this platform, Mr. Ambassador, among
those present today are men partly or
wholly of German blood, and among
the officers of the Army and Navy
who have listened to you and who now
join with me in grf eti:.g you there are
many whose fathers or grandfathers
were born in Germany, and not a few
saw the light
who themselves first
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cient and illustrious house of
a
strong
BITUMINOUS
which, after playing
ANTHRACITE
and virile part in the middle ages, and
after producing some men, like the
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great Elector, who were among the
We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
mot famous princes of their time,
of Prussia
IUMP COAI, which is screened, free from dirt and bone.
founded the royal house
our
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last
and
two centuries ago,
FIRE WOOD and
own day established the mighty Ger- there.
"Each nation has its allotted tasks to
KINDLING
man Empire as among the foremost of
Cut any size desired
this gift do; each nation has its peculiar diffworld powers. We receive
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house and his great nation, a man who for evil, it becomes ever more importhas devoted his life to the welfare of ant to all that each should prosper;
his people, and who, while keeping ever for the prosperity, of one is normally
BIO
ready to defend the rights of that peo- not a sign of menace but a sign of
ple, has also made it evident in em- hope for the rest. Heie on this conti
phatic fashion that he and they desire nent where it is absolutely essential
peace and friendship with the other that the different peoples coming to our TTTTTtfWt?TttTfTtTTff
l
shores should not remain separate but
nations of the earth.
ef"It is no tmy purpose here to discuss should fuse into one, our unceasing
It'a 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
at length the career of the mighty King fort is to strive to keep and profit by
of malaria.
and mighty general whose statue we the good that each race brings to our
Don's Do St. It'a Dangerous.
have just received. In all history no shores, and at the same time to do
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other great commander isave only Han- away with all racial and religious aniWe'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
nibal fought so long against such ter- mosities among the various stocks.
almost deadly alter eaects.
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rible odds, and while Hannibal finally In both efforts we have met with Line from
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failed, Frederick finally triumphed. In an astonishing measure of success.
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a
man parentage played distinguished
Dart In the affairs both of peace ana
of war. In the Revolutionary war one
THE
of the leading generals wai3 MuhlenI
and
CURE the LUMPS
berg, an American of German descent.
Just as among the soldiers from abroad
WITH
who came to aid us one of the most
Steuben
German.
nrominent was the
Muhlenberg was the first Speaker of
Potatoes
Stationery,
the House of Representatives; and the
Grain, Floor
Saakebt, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
saved
Revolution
in
which
the
Price
battle
0MSUMPTI0N
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
to the
60c &$ 1.00
the valley of ''the Mohawk
0UGHS and
Free Trial.
and Other Gems.
OLDS
American cause was fought under the
error mail obdi
lead of the German Herkimer. At all
rao:
Surest and Quickest Cure for ail
the different races here tend to fuse
THROAT and LXJNO TROUBcf tertr
To fcwra
together, it is rarelv possible after one LES, or MONEY BACK.
SANTA FE.H. A.
draw a sharp
or two generations
Hohen-zollern-
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The only modern hotel in the city.
Sanitary plumbing. Electric bells.

Cream Vermifuge

Free sample room adjoining hank.
and
Popular prices two
blocks from the
tendance. Only
depot and fronting a beautiful park!
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Two Weeks Beginning
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I I, 1904.

(5 Per

Cent Off fo?

Fashionable Cloth for Fashionable Dresses, the Double Breasted Browns
Are It. The Edict Has Gone Forth and Fashion Says
That Browns Are THE THING for Winter Suitings.

They Ate Swell!
and no Mistake About It. If You Want a Swell Suit
Full of Life and Ginger Come in for One of the New
Browns. Every Style Kink, and Every Detail in the
Making Has Been Looked After and These New
Suits Are Simply Perfection in Suit Making and the
Best Here Means

o

Nothing Better Anywhere
'

Will you come here and pay us $17.50 $23.50
and 26.50 for your suit or go somewhere else and
pay them twice as much for no better suit, You

Have an Option.

OUR LARGE ARTISTIC SHOE

DEPARTMENT.

Any Foot Attractive

You may say my foot is too broad or too flat to
look stylish in any shoe, hundreds of our lady
patrons once said the same thing but, we have
fitted them and pleased them, We are sure we
can do as much for you.

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
Wholesale and Retail Dealers.
249, 251, 253 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, and Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

r

San Francisco St.

Telephone

26,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

.1

I

I
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We are now receiving

BOOTH'S

BALTIMORE

OYSTERS

AND

FANCY DRESSED POULTRY
Every Wednesday and Friday
Now have a

I

full line of

FARINACEOUS GOODS
Another carload of.

SAN LUIS VALLEY POTATOES

AFRESH

CELERY EVERY MORNING

Mrs. Elias Clark has returned to her
home at Alcalde after a short visit with
Santa Fe friends.
Governor and Mrs. Otero have left
St. Louis and are expected to reach
Santa Fe Monday evening.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland returned last even
ing from a month's visit to the St
Louis Exposition and Chicago.
Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy returned this
morning to Estancia, after spending a
few days in the city with Mrs. F. E.
Dunlavy.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bateson, of
Chicago, who have been guests at the
Claire, left today for a visit at Albu
querque.
M: and Mrs. H. L. Hollister, of Pu
c'ilu. arrived in the city last evening
on their way east, and left this afternoon on the Santa Fe.
J. P. Nelson and wife, of St. Louis,
who are in the city en route to their
home, from a trip to Mexico, will leave
for the Exposition
City tomorrow
morning.
Miss Morrison and Miss Olson, who
have spent the past ten days at the
World's Fair at St. Louis, will likely
return home during the early part of
the week.
J. Weber, of Racine, Wisconsin, arrived in the city last evening and will
remain for some time for his health.
He has secured apartments at the San-

itarium.

IF YOU WANT TO

KEEP WARM THIS WINTER

I

c"

the

w. A.

Icljcnzic

Hardware
STORE

And bay

EITHER A COLE'S HOT BLAST
ot

ESTATE OAK HEATING STOVE
PRICES REASONABLE.

Councilman-elec- t
Alexander Read
and son returned to Tierra Amarilla
this morning over the Denver & Rio
Grande, after spending a few days in
the Capital City.
Miss Tacker and Miss Florence
Tacker, of Boston, Massachusetts, have
arrived in the city and are guests at
the Sanitarium, where they will probably remain for the winter.
L. Bradford Prince, who
has been in attendance on the National
Irrigation Congress at El Paso during
the past week, as delegate, returned
this evening from the south.
Mrs. R. W. Shilson entertained a
party of friend3 at Sunmount Tent City
Wednesday evening, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent by hostess and
guests.
J. W. Corbett, newly elected probate
clerk of Torrance County, and sister,
Miss Josephine E. Corbett, returned
this morning to Mountainair, Torrance
County, via the Santa Fe Central.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Flynn,
who have
been guest3 at the Sanitarium for the
past few months, will leave for their
home at Beardstown, Kentucky, Mon

day morning. They were here for Mr.
Flynn's health, which is very much improved.
ESThe Fifteen Club will meet ,'with Miss
Atkinson ou next Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Victory will preside- over the
meeting.
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer
and secretary of the Santa Fe Central
Railway, is expected home from a visit
to St. Louis early next week. Mrs. Di
bert is visiting relatives in Topeka
Mrs. W. A. McKenzie and daughter,
Miss Eugenie, returned today from Cal
ifornia, where they have been visiting
the past month. Miss Hortense Mo
Kenzie will remain there for the win
ter.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford
returned yesterday from Aztec, San
Juan County, where he went before
election to vote and spent ten days in
the county attending to business af
fairs.
Mr. arid Mrs. Will C. Barnes and son
of Dorsev. are in Las Vegas, where
they will spend the winter. Mr. Bar
nes is the secretary of the Territorial
Cattle Sanitary Board with office in the
Meadow City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charle.i A. Scheurich
will return early next week from St
Louis, where they have been attending
the Fair. Mr. Scheurich went to the
Exposition City last week and his wife
has been there for the past mouth.
Solicitor General George W. Prich
ard attended the National Irrigation
Congress in El Paso during the week
and then returned to White Oaks for
one day to get private affairs in shape
He expects to reach Santa Fe Monday
or Tuesday to assume the duties of his

General Manager S. B. Grimshaw,
of the Santa Fe Central, will leave for
a trip to Chicago and eastern points
some time next week to make arrange
ments for homeseekera' excursions to
the Estancia Valley and to appoint an
agent of the road for the middle west
in Chicago.
Associate Justice and Mrs. Frank W.
Parker are expected to return to San
ta Fe during the coming week in order
to enable the Judge to attend a special
session of the Territorial supreme
court, which convenes Saturday next.
From here they will go to Las Cruces,
their home.
Miss Estelle Reel, of Washington,
D. C, superintendent of U. S. Indian
Schools in the Indian Office, arrived
here this afternoon on the Denver &
Rio Grande. Miss Reel is making a
tour of inspection of the various Indian Schools in the southwest and will
be here several days.
Secretary of the Territory J. W. Ray- nolds expects to leave the first of the
week for St. Louis, Missouri, for a
short visit to the World's Fair. Mrs.
Raynolds is already there, and after a
weeks' stay, both will return to New
Mexico, reaching here about the latter
part of the month.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
of the U. S. Indian Industrial School,
returned Thursday from a week's visit
to Minnesota, whither he went on private business. He had a very nice trip
and visited the principal cities in the
state. He was in St. Paul on election
day and there seemed to be none but
and
Roosevelt
Fairbanks ballots
around.
Miss Uda Gibson, who has been on a
visit to her sister, Mrs. Albert Vieller,
in San Francisco, arrived home today,
She was on last night's delayed train
from the west, which did not reach
Santa Fe until this afternoon. Mrs.
Gibson drove to Lamy last night to
meet her daughter, on account of the
lateness of the train. The buggy which
was used for this trip broke down in
a runaway, but fortunately no one was
injured. This prevented Mrs. Gibson
and Miss Gibson from returning overland, and compelled them to come in
on the afternoon train.

Established 1856

Incorporated 1903.
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For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House of the City.
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You will enjoy it much more in one of our
SUITS. Don't order your new garments until you have examined our samples. An Elegant Fancy Vest Free with suit
or overcoat orders.
Fit and workmanship guaranteed.
MADE-TO-MEASU-

Sam Leopold
Tailors

P. O. Box 219

::

Chicago
-

-

(i

Co.

Phone No. 36.

young men of thb Territory either do
not like the idea of army life or have
too lucrative positions to leave them;
whatever the cause, recruits have not
been forthcoming.
Rev. and Mrs. N. Z. Snyder, of South
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, arrived on
Commencing Monday Nov.
Thursday from St. Louis, where they 14, Cut prices will prevail on
had spent four weeks and are the guests above articles.
of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Knight and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter. They
of The Latest Ideas in Hats are Now
made a trip to the Pueblo
On. Call Early to Make Your
and
afternoon
Tesuque yesterday
Order for Your
to the Scenic Route Road today and ex
imand
themselves
delighted
press
pressed with New Mexico scenery and
Santa Fe sunshine. Mr. Snyder says
that only in Switzerland and in northfISS A. UGLER
ern Italy has he found places to comin
and
in
Fe
beauty
pare with Santa
unique scenic and historic attractions', Lamy Corner, Southeast of Plaza.
and nowhere else a spot to compare
with the tonic qualities of its climate,
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder will leave tomor
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
row evening for the Grand Canon and
Santa Fe Branch.
Southern California, where they will
TIMETABLE.
spend the winter, returning home next
summer by way of Ogden and the Yel
Effective November 7tn, 1904.
lowstone Park.

RIBBOJVS is

VELVETS

Thanksgiving Hat
Milliner

WST

AST BOTJHD

Try one drop of Schilling's
Best lemon extract in half-a- glass of water.
Try how many drops of some
other extract it takes to flavor
as much.

BOUHD

No. 425
Stations
.00
..
a
.0...
Santa
.Lv...
It
Fe,.. ..Ar.. 3:30 p
12:51 p ...34.... " ...Espanola
Lv.. 1:26 p
" .. 12:26 p
2:11 p ...53.... " ...Embudo
" .. 11:36 a
3:00 p ...61.... " ...Barranca
4:02 p ...81.... " .. .Servilleta
.. 10:29a
"
"
..
.. 10:00a
.Tres
Piedras.
...91....
4;:'2p
" .. 8:10a
6:115 p .125.... " .. .Antonito
" .. 6:40a
8:30p ..1'3.... ' ...Alamosa
" .. 12:20 a
S:00a ..287.... "...Pueblo
'
4:22a ..331....
...Colo Springs.'" .. 1(1:37 p
7:20a . .409.... Ar. ..Denver
Lt.. 8:00p
NO. 426. JlIl.BB
.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.

At your grocer's; moneybac

Connections.

At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
AT THE THEATER.
Rowland & Clifford's successful mel and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
odrama, "Over Niagara Falls," which Intermediate
points via either the standseen
will
is achieving such success,
be
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
at the Santa Fe Opera House next narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
Monday night. It is excellently pre- entire trip In day light and passing
sented by a company of players of high through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
average merit and with all the electri also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K, Houfkb, G. P. A .,
cal and scenic effects utilized in the
Dmvei CjIo.s
original New York production, where
a
run.
it
There
B. W. Robbixs,
enjoyed
phenomenal
an
Club
The Capital City
gave
enjoy
able dancing party at Elks' Hall Tues- is considerable comedy in the story and
Traveling Passenger Agent,
is not without pathos and human inter
Santa Fe, N. M.
day; evening. There was good music est. "Over
Niagara Falls" gives prom
and excellent refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bartlett ise of being an enjoyable affair.
were elected to membership.
Among
The best, most durable and hand
those present were: Messrs. and
H. O. Bursum, O. C. Watson, F. somest book work in the Southwest Is
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1904.
E. Nuding, S. Spitz, S. G. Cartwright, done by the New Mexican bindery.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe 10:10 a. m.
W. A. Bell, A. C. Ireland, Charles L. Bankers, merchants, business men and to connect with No. 2, east
bound, with
Bishop, J. J. Goutchy, J. L. Seligman, all others who have need of blank connection from El Paso and southern
C. W. Dudrow, G. A. Fleming, A. L. books for the coming year will do well California.
Returning, arrive at Santa
Morrison, Jr., Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz, to call on or address the New Mexican Fe 12:01 p. m.
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Lord, Mrs. Frank Printing Company for samples, prices,
No. 727 leaves Santa Fe at 7:25 p.
Bond, Miss Leonie M. Nohl, Espanola; etc. Loose leaf ledgers of a superior m., to connect with No. 7, makes conMessrs. John N. Zook, Carl Bishop, A. patent are also manufactured by this nection for passengers going east on
Spiegelberg, Frank Crandall and Clar- bindery. Prices will be as low as can No. 8 and also brings passengers and
ence Pierce.
possibly be arranged with good sub mail from No. 1 west bound No. 7
stantial work. Business men, not only makes all local stops between Lamy
'
offiB.
C.
Major
Vodges. recruiting
in Santa Fe, but throughout the Terri- and Albuquerque, returning arrives at
cer, U. S. Army, it Is understood, will
tory should make it a point to send Santa Fe, at 9:25 p. m.
shortly be ordered to close up the re- their work to the New Mexican
All Santa Fe trains run through sol
Bind.
In
office
this city and for New
cruiting
as it is a home institution, em- id from Chicago to California and car
ery,
Mexico and will be ordered to one of
ployes a number of skilled workmen, ry free chair cars, tourist and Pullman
the northwestern states to obtain re- has
the best, the latest and most im- sleepers.
cruits for the United States Army in
and is in all reThrough sleeping car. reservation ar-- This change will be proved machinery
that section.
to date institution.
an
spects
up
for on application.
ranged
made as it has been demonstrated to
H. s. LUTZ,
the satisfaction of the war department
Santa Fe, N. M.
Agent,
The New Mexican Printing Com
that New Mexico is not good recruitCity ticket office, Catron block, east
ing ground, the enlistments during the pany Is headquarters for engrave,
five months past that Major Vodges cards de visite in New Mexico. Qel side Plaza.
has been stationed here not warranting your work done here and you will be
a continuance of the station. The1 pleased In every particular.
The New Mexican prints tne news.
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office.

Pretty feet are often clumsily clad, a woman's
foot can be made prettier by selecting the right
shoe, Our American Lady shoe, are skillfully
modeled they are made in shapes to fit all types
of feet, and to make
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Mrs. A. J. Fischer is able to bo out
after a week's illness of bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs.

9, 1904.

WILSON HBATERSI

Gregg, of Estan-cia- ,
have returned home, after a brief
visit in Santa Fe.
Doss it with ordinary soft coal or hard coal. This stove is the ideal heater, because
Jose Sanchez, of the Fischer Drug
Company, is confined to his home with the fire is never out, the rooms are heated evenly, and, best of all, it uses less coal than
an attack of the grip.
other stoves. In fact, we warrantee it to save one-thir- d
in fael over any lower draft
a
Wanted Copies of the compiled
a
WILSON HEATER will burn briskly in the morninc;. with coal put
Laws of 1897 in good condition. New stove same size.
Mexican Printing Company.
in evening before, simply open draft.
Frank J. Garcia, a ranch nun ving
a
near San lldefonso, was in the city to
DON'T PUT UP WITH YOUR OLD STOVE ANOTHER YEAR
day to purchase supplies.
Jose Ortiz y Pino, merchant and sheep
It's false economy. WILSON HEATER saves its cost in fuel every year and gives
raiser, who was in the city several days most
satisfactory heat. It is cleanjy and sold under positive guarantee.
on business, returned today to Ga.lsteo,
If you enfoy the luxury of dressing in warm rooms without the necessity of kindimg
and
Jose E. kiouicz,
postmaster
mei chant, of San lldefonso, was in new
fires, try the
the city today to transact business and
visit friends.
The attention of the public is called
to the advertisement of W. H. Goebel.
New
in
He has something to say that will in
terest everybody.
FOR
RENT
The ."Spiegelberg
Block" entire or any portion thereof
is
beposesssion given January 1st, 1905.
George V. Hickox.
in
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stroufe, of Tuscon,
purchasover
Arizona, were in the city
night
and left this morning for Durango, over
the narrow guage.
The sale of the Presbyterian Aid
which was to have been given
Society
Powafter Thanksgiving, has been postponed until some time in December.
James A. Dick, a Ljts Vegas grocery-man- ,
has sold his establishment to J.
pudH. Stearns of that town. Mr. Stearns
Gu.is and Ammunition Itest made.
took possession of the stock this week, j
The Cartwright-Davi- s
Company has
everything now in stock that will be while attempting to increase the speed
NOTE. There are many imitation
needed for the Thanksgiving dinner. of the wheel
baking powders which are sold from five
by rocking the seat they
Read the advertisement for prices and were
Price Baking Powder Co., cents to twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound. They
occupying.
They fell forward out
other information.
should be carefully avoided as they are
Chicago.
of the seat as it was rising and they
made from alum and are unhealthful.
The Fifth annual convention of the alighted on a wagon, from a distance
Baptist church of New Mexico was in of about ten feet, both experiencing
session in Las Vegas this week. Rev. slight bruises and adding to their stock
J. T. McNeal, the Baptist pastor at Al of intelligence.
at 7:45. Subject: "Using What We
Church Aaaatto.eaiaeja.t3.
buquerque, presided. The convention
Cathedral. Last Sunday after Pente- Have". All are welcome.
One of the members of the Nat Reiss
today.
adjourned
of
Church
the
Faith
Carnival
Holy
(Episcopal)
cost, Nov. 'JO, 1904. First mass at
has a large dog
Simon Garcia and Miss Pabla Mon- which he Company
claims is one of the most in7:00 o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30, a. raiace Ave., Kev. w. it. Dye In charge:
were
married in
Sunday before Advent Sunday School toya, of Las Vegas,
canines in existence. He
in., sermon In English by Most Rev. at 9:15 a, m. Morning service at 11:00 that
by Rev. telligent
morning
city
Thursday
P.
mass
Third
at
owner) says that the animal was
Archbishop
(the
Bourgade.
o'clock. All are welcome.
Ambrosio
Gilberton.
Father Paul
10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 4:00 o'clock
left by mistake at Las Vegas, when the
Martinez and Felipa B. de Martinez
p. m. vespers and benediction.
company came to this city. UndauntLOST A fawn about four months acted as witnesses.
with human intellied, the canine,
Presbyterian Church. Rev. GecrgeR, old. Return to Digneo & Napoleon
An elegant fancy vest free is what gence, got on the first train going west
Sevier, pastor Sunday school at 9:45, and receive reward.
Preaching;, 11 o'clock. Theme; "Chris
Seligman Bros. Co., are offering. They on the Santa Fe, alighted at Lamy and
tian Giving." Junior Endeavor, 2:30 p.
also say: "Here's to you! May you en- took the branch train for Santa Fe, arm. Y. P. S. C E at 6:45. Prea;hlns
All legal blcnks at the New Mexican.
joy your Thanksgiving turkey." Read riving here a few hours after the
the advertisement and get full partic
ulars.
Citizens who desire tho welfare of tho TURKEY FAMINE, DID YOU SAY?
There will be no such thing as a tur
city are asked by Mayor A. R. Gibson
to assist him in his efforts to ralo the key famine at the Bon Ton. This esamount necessary for the construction tablishment will be prepared to supply
of the breakwater In the Santa Fe River all comers on Thanksgiving Day. Don't
bed. between Collosro street and Don bother about cooking on Sundays or
other holidays, but take your family to
Gaspar Avenue.
the Bon Ton, where they make a spedied
Jesus M. Tafoya, of Las Vegas,
of big holiday meals. Fine oysthere Tuesday last. He was a well cialty
on hand and they know
ters
always
known citizen and influential in poll
to
how
them, too.
prepare
tics. He held several county offices
re
The
during the past twenty years.
Bankers, merchants and business
mains were interred in the Catholic
men
should write to or call at the New
on
Meadow
of
the
City
Cemetery
Mexican Bindery for particulars conGreat waves of heavy hair !
Thursday.
blank book work done by
Private Albert A. Kintzler, recruit cerning the
Oceans of flowing tresses!
which is the best equipped,
Bindery,
has
Uriited
States
service
Army,
ing
and most modern south of Puclosed the recuiting office at Las Ve- largest
Beauty, elegance, richness I
or
west of Topeka and Dallas,
eblo
gas and is now attached to the office until the Pacific coast
is reached. Day
in this city. There were so few appli
books, journals, ledgers, cash books,
hair-foo- d.
Meadow
that
at
cations
the
Major
a
is
City
Vigor
Sa.aa.ta, UTe T.
IBlccls
and, in fact, account books of all de
Vogdes, in charge of this recruiting dis
first- in
are
kinds
made
and
scriptions
and
hair grows.
all
is
trict, recommended that it be closed.
it.
class shape at this office and at the
The bulletin issued by the local very lowest possible prices. SatisfacMANUFACTUXKft Or
it is a
to
Fair tion
weather bureau today reads:
giving
guaranteed.
with colder weather in the north por
follicles tone and
is why
tion tonight and fair weather tomor
Reduced rates from ail points ail the
row. Yesterday the thermometer regDEALER IN
checks falling
so
istered &3 follows: Maximum temper time to Cloudcroft. "Ask the ticket
agent"
mini
Clocks,
59
Batches,
Jewelry and Hand Painted Chlaa.
ature at 2:30 p. m.,
degrees;
a
soft and
mum temperature at 6:40 a. m., 29 deRciwlriac of la. watch.,
J.wWijr wmk m ifirlilg.
grees; mean temperature for the 24
and
ends.
at
FILIGBII it TlOUSiU
hours, 44 degrees; relative humidity,
IftS Ui UDIil GOODS
41 per cent. At 6 a. m. today the therHad bf tb J. c. Aysr Co., Lowll, Km,
Alto manufacturer of
247 Sao
CL
mometer registered 28 degrees.
CHSRR PECTORAL For conghi. AYER'S PIIXS-F- or
4S55!f
constipation.
A. M. DETTGI,BACH, Mgr.
AYBR'8 6ARSAPAR1IAA For tho Mood.
AYER'S AGDB
Carnival
Uri
Reiss
Southern
Nat.
The
tpi,.
Company, which has been a source of
much amusement in Santa Fe the past
J. 8. CANDELAKIO week, closes its engagement in this
301 San Francisco St. city tonight.
Tonight Is Mardi Gras
night and a good time is promised evA
ery one who visits the "Pike." From
A SCENIC TRIUMPH
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
here the company will go to Albuquerque for a week's stand and then to Ar1
II
Complete, Inspir-izona and Mexico. This company is
first-clas- s
inn Natural
in every respect and the man 111
agement is to be congratulated upon
the good attractions furnished.
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
Also has very large stock
Passengers for this city on Santa Fe
adding goods every day.
trains No. 7, due here from the east
of New and Second Hand
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
last night and Nos. 2 and 8 due here
7
1
this noon from the south and west, will Entire Promo- 'After you have visited other stores and obtained
JtJ
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
at 6:30 o'clock this evening.
arrive
on
us
call
our
3
and
prices,
get
prices.
No. 7 was delayed on account of a lion
etc., etc.
carried.
wreck near La Junta,
Colorado,
the pasAn ImpBrlous, Rushing:
Roaring.
to stay. We are not closing; out and was abandoned,
We are here
I J
.
.
a
9
a
i
No. 1. It cannot
sengers
today's
taking
Scenes
Resistless
of
Torrent
due
tne
Sights,
stocK,
increasing- it every aay. this is
We have fast received
car load ot
trouble is on
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe. be ascertained what the
as
and
Sensations
Stupendous
road and which
of
end
the
other
the
As the Majestic
P. 0. BOX 340 We like the business and you will always find us at caused the delay in the trains from
Niagara.
the OLD STAND ready to please you.
the south and west.
50 ctsj; Reserved Seats,
And will be pleased
through our establishment.
Two women fell off of the Ferris PRICES:
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, als
75 cts. and $i. Tickets on sale at
Mexican
Drawn
on
Beautiful
this
Box
wheel
"Pike"
the
afternoon, Ireland's Pharmacy.
343
Work,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings.
j& & s& Goods sold on easy payments & & 4&
V. M.

between

good and
poor baking
would
not amount for a family's
powder
supply to one dollar year. The poor
powder would cause doctors' bills many
times this.

D. PRICE'S

HEATER!

WZLSOUST

cream

all Departments andfare being
goods are being received
offered at prices that will move them.

Baking Powder

the most economical in the end,
cause it goes further in leavening and
insures perfect, wholesome food.
When ordering of the grocer always
call for Dr Price's Cream Baking
der by name for good health and good
food.
It makes the finest cake,
dings, flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

Wagons to close

Bargains

Before making your
es, look us over

out present stock

SELLING OUT AT COST
Wits. John Kotify is closing out
he entire stock of

DRY GDODSAjiD

GENT S FURNISHINGS

asaamBs
A new line of underwearand shoes
which has been on the road has just
arrived and will be offered at cost.
Come early and get the best pick
as they will go fast. The Stock is
large and you cannot fail to find
what you need.
LADIES' WINTER HATS

0

It feeds the
Ayer's Hair
hair
the
That's
there to
And
the hair,
splendid tonic
the hair
strength. This
it
hair
promptly.
As dressing, it keeps the hair
smooth
the
prevents splitting
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MISS HOSE OWENS,
D. C.

No. 720

Seventeenth St.

WASHINGTON,

If you are a sufferinc wo
man we would say to you
that Wine of Cardui seldom
fails to completely cure any
case of female ills. Ye say
emphatically, it never fails
to benefit. Every day hundreds of sufferers are writing
to our Ladies' Advisory Department. The letters arc
opened by persons competent to give advice. Mrs.
Jones was cured by follow
ing he advice which was freely given
her by the Ladies' Advisory Department. Miss Owens wa3 cured without
advice by just buying a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui from her druggist and
taking this great medicine in the privacy of her home. No doctor's examination, treatment or advice is necYou have read what these two
essary.
cured women have written. Is this not
enough to lead you to determine to be
rid of suffering ?
August 13, 1900, Mrs. W. H. Jones,
of Cameron, Mo., writes:
"I suffered terribly at monthly periods
for three years. I would sometimes go for
seven months with no flow at all. Wow
I have my health back again and am
expecting to be confined in January. I
cannot praise your medicine enough."

"li every suffering woman
has the same experience with
Wine of Cardui that I had,
your medicine will be most
popular. About a year ago
I began to have a worn out
tired feeling with lassitude,
pains in the back and head
which kept increasing every
month. I felt that I needed
something, but to get the
right medicine was the trouble. I finally decided cn
your Wine of Cardui and only nzeded to
take three bottles when I was fully recovered."
IIIEN Miss Roso Owens, who
tW I has a responsible ?osition in
the G o v e r n in c n t service at
Washington, D. C, decided to
try Wine of Cardui, she made a wise
choice. Over a million women have
been relieved of female weakness by this
same Wine of Cardui. It is not a
strong medicine but may be taken every
day in the year by any woman with
benefit.
It does not force results, but
curroets derangements of the menstrual
organs. It strengthens the nervous
system, gives tone to the bodily functions, acts directly on the genital
OTpans, and is the finest tonic for women known to the science of medicine.

I

million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

WINE of CARD V

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican

office.

Ask the Ticket Agent
To route your ticket via the Burlington
NEW tHORT LINE between Kansas City

and St. Louis.

ESTSOUND SCHEDULE.

Lv. Kansas City

NO. IS

NO. 22

DAILY.

D4ILY.

am

g.iopm

1224pm

255pm

4.50 pm

6.21pm

2.17am
6.59 am

8 oo

Lv. Mexicj
At. St. Louis

NO. 2t
DAILY.

am

10 20

NO. 23

DAILY.

ii.oopiu
340am
7.44 am

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE.
NO. 17

DILY.
Lv. St. Louis
Lv. Mssica
Ar, Kansas City

'

9 06

j

am

102pm

,

600 pm

Glad

NO. 21

NO. 23

NO. 31

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

201pm

g.iopm

1102pm

5.23pm

1,32am
6.50 am

2.55am
7.45 am

945 pm

to have you write me,

llBnlliipii
Bane

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
j. F. VALLERV, General Afent.
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DENVER

CHARLES W. DUDROW.

IE

L

SASH

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

George M. Slaughter, of Roswell, has
received word from St. Louis, that his
lot of Short Horns have taken the first
prize at the World's Fair and his lot
of
Herefords, the second
prize. This same herd of Short Horns
took first prize at the Royal Stock
Show in Chicago, and the same Herefords took the third prize at the same-timeSlaughter's cattle are famous
throughout the west.
J. B. King, a United States prisoner
in the Bernalillo County jail, at Albuquerque, died Wednesday of a complication of diseases, on the eve of his release from prison. King was arrested,
tried and convicted of breaking into a
bonded car on the Santa Fe near Gallup early in the winter and was sentenced to eight months in jail by Judge
B. S. Baker, and was nearing the end
of his sentence. Nothing is known of
his people, but the undertaker who has
charge of his case is investigating.
Burglars broke into the office of the
wool house of Murphy & Vandewart,
at Clayton, recently, and secured about
$75 in money and valuable papers from
the safe. Mr. Vandewart, one of the
proprietors, was out of town, and the
boy in charge of the office left the safe
on the short combination, fearing
that he would not understand the en
tire combination. That night the store
was entered and the safe opened with
little difficulty. There is no clew to
the robbers. A reward of $50 has been
offered by the members of the firm for
the apprehension of the burglars.
The
daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Bradley, of Roswell
was frightfully burned on Monday
morning of this week at the home of
her parents. The little one was alone
in the bedroom., and it was the opto
ion of the family that the child secured
a match and struck it on the stove and
set fire to its clothes. When discover
ed the baby's form was enveloped in
flames and the mother tore off the
burning clothes; two physicians wer
summoned. The chidl
immediately
was burned on the neck, breast, face,
rieht ear and right arm. The little
sufferer showed great endurance and
it is not believed that the burns will
prove fatal.
Isaac Worth was found guilty of
murder in the second degree by a jury
in the Bernalillo County District Court
on Wednesday, for the killing of Hat-tiWilson, his paramour, in Albuquerque, last February. The. negro received the verdict with little sign of con
cern and had nothing to say as he was
escorted back to jail from the cour
room. The defense attempted to show
that the crime was committed by
man whom Worth testified came out of
the house just before the defendant
went in. No evidence, however, was
introduced tending to cast suspicion
on anyone else. Worth notified the
police of the crime, himself, telling the
same story that he told on the stand
The impression gathered from the case
seems to be that Worth did not intend
to kill the woman, but allowed his an
ger to get the better of him,: choking
her until recovery was impossible. He
will be sentenced later.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, of Las Vegas
two-year-o-

Allen's Lung Balsam
Will positively Cure
Coughs, Colds and all Bronchial
troubles past relief by other means.
$1.00, 50c. and 25c. per bottle.
deep-seate- d

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Pfisre
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

TUS MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Istablished and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all

graiuaies of Standard Eastern

ins

a ad E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

M.

Reed, R. S. Hamilton,
COL.
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W. WILLS0N,

Makes this suggestion to you

Come and see me if you
want the finest

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- l;

V.

!oir

PHOTOGRAPHER

Cocom-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
all conveniences.
baths, watr-workplete; steam-heateBOARD
and
1VAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is
TUITION,
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWETylv is a notod health resort, 3,700 feet above

Nathan Jaffa,

4c
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A. B, CRAYCRAPT,
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Developing and Finishing:
Kodak Work to Order :

mi

Plaza Studio

FARMING
(
,

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEH.

Thfte farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offer
tor tale In tracts of forty aerea and np wards. Price of land with per-- I
water rights from 117 to $25 per aero, according to location. Pay
petaal
s
may he made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, frulu af
swl kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
sn-ot-

i
t

I

(I
j

x:

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., an the goM
districts of Ell2abethtown and Baldr, where Important mineral
fining
dteeoverte have lately been made. Claims on onlocated ground may be
made nnder the mining regulations of the company, which are as fs
Me to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.

Near Eaton, N. M., on this grant, an located fee Goal Mines of tma
Katoa Goal and Coke Comny, where omploymesit may be toons' as
wages for any wishing to wort dtflng the seasons that farming af
dona.
araepeetlar can not be successfullyaaatur
apply ta
aVr particulars aad advertising
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GOLD MINES- .-

Land Grant Co
MaxwellKE17
RATON.

JC1EXIC0

1P

For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT ot
HEALTH Insurance
Your

SURETY of COURT

1 9,

1901.

president, and H. M. Porter, of Denver,
general manager, of the Red River Cattle Company, owning ranches and running cattle in Sierra and Socorro Counties, have recently returned from an inspection of their herds. They report
that the ranges, which were very dry
during the summer, are now much improved by the late rains and the condition of cattle is very good on the hillsides. Most of the water holes are full
and the cattle will go into the winter in
good shape. It is said that the herds
were greatly depleted during the
drouth of last summer, when the cattle
died by hundreds, but it is believed
that cattlemen who lost heavily, overrated their losses in their discouragement and Jf is thought that most of
them will come out all right next
spring.
A new scheme is being experimented with by the American Live Stock &
Loan Company, of Denver, which owns
large cattle interests in New Mexico.
For many years northern range men
have labored under the idea that it was
dangerous to move southern cattle
north excepting in the spring, so as to
give them time to get acclimated before winter arrived. A year ago Manager de Ricqules, of the Denver firm
above referred to, concluded to try the
experiment of shipping young cattle
north, feeding them through the winter and turning them on the range
early in the spring. The idea was that
keeping them growing through the
winter, they would be in better shape
for the range in the spring and that
there would be a more satisfactory outcome. The result was so satisfactory
that this fall several thousand heifers
and young steers were shipped north
from this Territory and up to the present time are doiqg well. The cattle
are being fed on hay and it is said that
they will be in prime condition to go
on the range as soon as grass comes in
the spring.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico
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bureau has been established at 8ite
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charg
o Phil P. Hliichcock, where information will be cneerfully fursJshad.

It will pay you to advertise. Try i

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,

SOCIETIES.

Block.

Masonic.

EUGENE A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. ML
Regular communication first Monday ia
each month at Masonis
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

Supreme and District Court Practice
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Office Sena Block.

WILLIAM

Paiace Ays

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties

Third Judicial District

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, ix. M.
Land and mining business a
specialty

,

SANTA FE CHAPTTO,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday In each month at Ha
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SHLIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDBXY
No. 1, K. T. Regular cob
Wave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
K. OF l
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Flnanc

ex-cit- y

w.

uitute.

OSTEOPATHY

CONSTIPATION.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Health is absolutely impossible, if
Osteopath.
be
serious
constipation
present. Many
No. 108 Paiace Avenue.
cases of liver and kidney complaint
Successfully treats acute and chroal
have sprung from neglected constipadiseases
without drugs or medicines.
tion. Such a deplorable condition is
No
for Consultation.
Charge
There i3 a cure for it.
unnecessary.
Hours:
p. m. Phone 16
m.,
will
matters.
Herbine
speedily remedy
C. A. Lindsay, P. M., Bronson, Fla.,
writes, Feb. 12, 1902: "Having tried
DENTISTS
Herbine, I find it a fine medicine for
Sold by
50c bottle.
constipation."
DR. C. N. LORD,
Ficher Drug Co.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelrj
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5317.)
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. B.,
Department of the Intemoh,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 3
On the Plasa
1901. Notice is hereby eiven that the following named settler has riled notice of his inDr.
to
Manley.)
(Successor
tention to make final proof in support of his
cltiim. and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe.
N. M.. on Dec. 13. 1904. viz: Nestor Koibal Civil Engineers & Surveyors
for the swk. section 18. township 17 north.
range 12 east. He names the following witJAY TURLEY,
nesses to prove his continuous residence
unon and cultivation of said land, viz: San
Civil Sngineer and Surveyor,
J
Koibal
nan
Sr.,
tiago Lujan. t austino Ortiz, N.
Irrigation Wrrk a Specialty.
M.
Juan Koibal Jr.. all of Peco,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
ma.nukl, K. utkko. Register.
Santa Fe, N. M.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
G. A. COLLINS,
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
months. The doctors said that he had
Surveying and Mapping.
we procured a
Estimates Furnished.
quicK consumption,
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, 112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
and it cured him. That was six years
ago. Since then we have always kept
a bottle in the house. We cannot do
&
Typewriting,
without it. For coughs and colds it has Stenography
no equal." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
Fischer Drug Co.
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANSLATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
Notice for Publication.
English into Spanish carefully made
(Homestead Entry No 5337.)
Office West Side of Plaza.
DBPAKTMfNT OF THB INTRKIOR.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 3. 1904.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Notice is hereby riven that the following
Santa Fe, N. M
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will he made before the
MISS M. IONE BARR,
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
register
Deo. 13, lftll, viz: Juan koibal Jr. forthesw'i
and Typewriting.
Stenography
rie'4. n'. se!L. sw& se!4. section IS. township 17
north range 12 east. He names the following-witnesse- Office with R. H. Hanna, Attorney.
to prove his continuous residence
unon cultivation of said land, viz: Santiago
'Phone 66 Griffin Block.
itoiuai sr., iNes
lyiijan, i austino urriz, Juan
tor Koibal, all of Pecos. N. M.
litNUSL, K. Otsbo. Kegister.
2

2-- 5

s

Yards, Chicago, November 26th to

cember

'Phone No. 46. '
Car. Wasblagtoa and Palace Aveaaes

Attorneys at Law.

Phone

Sat

INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's :air information

CARDS.

Practices in the District and S
Most Santa Fe Readers Realize What
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
It Means.
tention given to all business.
District
for the Counties
The constant, never ceasing itchi- of Santa Attorney
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sas
ness,
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Ever present from itching piles,
With eczema with irritating skin,
EDWARD C. WADB,
trouble in many houseIt's every-da- y
Attorney-at-Law- .
holds.
Practices
in all the courts.
Doan's Ointment brings relief and
"Mining cases and mineral patent
cure.
a specialty."
Is endorsed by Santa Fe people.
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MHXICO
of
San
C. M. Conknn
clerk,
Francisco street says: "There came
FRANK W. CLANCY,
to my notice sometime ago a case of
Attorney-at-Lahemorrhoids, commonly called piles.
2d Judicial District)
Attorney
(District
were
of
the
They
bleeding protruding
n
District Courts aid
the
Practices
Doan's
variety and itched intensely.
alOintment came to the notice of the the Supreme Court of the Territory,
so before the United States Supremt
at
and
was
afflicted
procured
party
Ireland's Pharmacy and a course of Court In Washington,
the treatment given. The first appli ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
cation soothed and a continuance of its
A. B. RBNEHAN,
se for some time longer radically
Attorney-at-Ladisposed of that far too prevalent
Practices la the Supreme and DlatrM
plague."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts Court. Mialng and Land Law a specialFoster Mi'iburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Bulldlag, Palagents for the United States. Remem ace Avenue, Saata Fe, N. M.
c.v the name, Doan's, and take no sut- -

As well as Your

AGENCY

PROFESSIONAL

E. C. ABBOTT,

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.

INSURANCE

Sua Mon Tues Wed Thar Frl

osmajajsjajamaaai

Attorney-at-Law- .

The crown of all expositions for Jive- stock purposes is the great "International." It will be held at Union Stock

Go to . . .
THE HANNA

1904 November. 1904

druggists.

EVERY DAY TROUBLES,

BONDS,

FIRE INSURANCE

Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought of
it but the fact must be apparent to
every one that constipation is caused
by a lack of water in the system, and
the use of drastic cathartics like the
old fashioned pills only makes a bad
matter worse. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets are much more mild
and gentle'in their effect, and when the
proper dose is taken their action is so
natural that one can hardly realize it
is the effect of a medicine.
Try a 25
cent bottle of them. For sale by all

3d.

Of course you will plan to attend?

De-

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
Meets every Friday ovening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco straal
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B.

P.

O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.S.
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays
af
each mouth. Visiting brothers ara invited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER. Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. n. H.
meets every Thursday eve at Odt
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visltl&f
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular meetings fire and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m., Knights
Pythias Hall. Don
Gaspar Avenue.
Visiting fraters
welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
P. J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
H. S. LUTZ,
Secretary,

Treasurer.
All legal blanks

Santa Fe

,

at the New Mexican.

Filip

and

Jewelry Mannfactnrinii Co.

Golili Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.

Lauflhlln Building, Don fiaaoar Avenue.

P

MUTUAL BUILDING &P
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

ARCHITECTS

Own Your Own Home I

HOLT & HOLT.

Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made. huiMine
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended.
Office,
Montoya Building. Plaza. Las

there and back via the Santa Phone
Fe, Ask H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
$43.05

I. O. O. P.

94.

ror particulars call

VERE O. WALLINGFORD,

The New Mexican Printing Con.
Architect.
pany will do your job work with neat First National Bank Block,
leaa and dispatch.
Albuquerque, N.

The Association has on hand money!
to loan on aesirabie property.
the secretary,

on

r addresi

R. J. CRICHTON.

IFWH BLOCK,
M.

SANTA FB. W. IC.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, November J 9, 1904
HOG

OJQ CALJEflTE f(QT SPRINGS.
'I'hese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Denver
on
Rio
the
and
Station,
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Spring In the world. The efficacy of
Bar-anc-

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases:
Paralysis
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kin
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, au
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boan.
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1'
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ; m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Sania
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N.

Al

Santa Fe Central Railway System
the Short Line in connection wilh the E. P. & X. E. and Great Rock
Island route. Rates for the Woild'S Fair, at St. Louis, $43,55, for

Use

the round trip.
In no event wi the
final return limit of
these tickets in any case
exceed D e c e ra b jr 31st
1U04.
Santa Fe Centra.'
trains make clos.3 connection at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.

terror.
A fat hog, sauntering around
in
search of food, came in sight, and in
a moment made for the snake, and
Mattie, now at a safe distance, watch
ed the battle with wonder. The snake
more than once bit the hog, but each
time the beast received the bite in
the jaw, where the great layers of fat.
made the poison harmless. When the
Enake had exhausted the venom it
decided to retreat, but the hog then
took the innings.
Jumping on his
carcass he pinned it to the earth, and
with his teeth tore it to pieces and
ate it. Mattie carried home the milk
and told her story to
ears. New York World.

N

EW

LI N K

trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and din-

ing car. Service unsurpassed. All trains of
this route run into the
grounds so passengers
on this lino have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the Exposit-

CONNECTING

ion.
Tickets also on sale
to KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, and all
points east. Lowest
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, and
best service via this
route.

ALL TH E

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS

are also agents of
the Cunard , Steamship
Line and Old Dominion,
information as to tickets
or sailing to or from
Europe cheerfully given.
We

O F

NEW MEXICO

For any additional information call on or address S. B Grimshaw
Generel Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P.

W. H. ANDREWS,

Pres.

&
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Legal Blanks

DEATH.

Fought and KiPed Snake Which Was
Colled to Strike.
Mattie Dodson is a Red Rock girl
agea iz, ana on Thursday she was
sent to the spring house for a pan of
milk. She got the pan and on her
way home set it in the grass to pick
some berries. When she turned again
she saw a rattlesnake six feet away,
drinking the milk. The snake saw her,
too, and coiled as if to strike. The
little girl was paralyzed with fear and
had not the power even to call for
help. She simply clasped her hands
and gazed at the reptile in helpless

sympathetic

In

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Palace: H. L. Hollister and wife,
Pueblo; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stroufe,
Tuscon, Arizona; S. C. Hall, Chicago;
C. H. McKnight, Wichita.
Claire: C. O. Reicker, St. Joseph,
Missouri; J. N. Barkley, Chicago; John
K. Burnside, Silver City; F. A.
Las "Vegas; B. Salas, Pinos
Wells; R. O. Locke Belen; R. A. Des
Jardines, St. Louis; Kohler Lines, Mon-tVista; Angus McGillvary, Estancia;
P. C. Burkes, Denver.
Bon Ton: Jose E. Gomez, Frank J.
Garcia, San Ildefonso; H. Neckers and
wife, Alamosa; Juan Romero, Color
ado Springs.
J. W. Carl,
Normandie:
M. P. Doland, El Paso; H. M. Boy- er, Cincinnati.
Man-zanare-

a

SERVICE

FOR

iviCSS

AGAINST

Cartridge Served Out to

New

New

York National Guards.
new cartridge for riot duty
is nearly ready for the National
Guard, says the New York Press. It
is of the qalibre of the
sen rifle, which is .30, and will be
used by the guardsmen in that rifle.
This new riot ammunition is called
the "multiball" cartridge, because in
stead of having only one bullet it
has two, a trifle larger than buckshot. When fired they will scatter,
The

Krag-Jorgen-

Oen'l Manager

Stock and for Sale by

THE NEW MEXICAN
'PRINTING COMPANY.
?

EAT ?

If Yon Do Try the

New Cuisine

serenade

at the

Q

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPE.HERRERA,
$
254 San Francisco Street, Next to

Proprietor

Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

TljE ClfAS. VAGJIEI FUR9ITUE

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

China ware,
i

Had

ud

Glut ware,
Ordar

Molding BtovM and Bangs
Qoodui Bold on Baay Faymaasa

qALES

WAGJfER

"Licensed Embalmer,"
San Francisco Street.

Telephone 10.
NiCfet

;

mtfanca

Telephone No. i.

LOW EXCURSION RATES.
The El

and Rock Island Sysexcursion
rates to St. Louis, Mo.,
tems offer very low
all
and
points North, Northeast and
Portland, Ore.,
Paso-Northeaste-

and a volley of them will make a
mob think it is facing shrapnel.
The range of these riot cartridges
is only about 300 yards, as against
2,000 yards and more of the regular
bullet. It is practically the range of
the old musket of the Revolutionary
days.
Any one who ' knows anything
about the high power and flat trajectory of the modern rifle will recognize the humaneness of the new cartWith the regulation bullet,
ridges.
even of the old Springfield, persons
remote from the scene of rioting were
often killed by the long flight of the
missile. The ricocheting of the ball
along the hard pavement has led to
casualties blocks away from the
scene of the fighting.
Pinned His Faith to Money.

rheumatism was
brought to the notice of the worka
house authorities at Minneapolis
short time ago, when John Benecke
.reached the Shingle Creek Institution
with between $8 and $9 in small
change bandaged about his feet and
ankles. Each toe was tied up separately with two dimes, one on the
bottom and one on top, and about
each angle was a circlet of halves,
quarters and nickels bound up so
tightly that when the bandages were
removed the impress of every piece of
money was distinctly visible on the
man's skin. Superintendent McDonald,
Benecke
who personally conducted
through the maze of red tape which
surrounds a candidate's entry into the
workhouse, noticed the coins and inquired what they were for. Benecke
said that he had seen it stated that
money could do anything and under
the circumstances he saw no reason
why his rehumatism should not be
cured.
A novel cure for

rn

East. J
V
between Los Angeles and
service
daily
Through
Kansas
El Paso, and Chicago,
City and St. Louis,
consisting of Standard Tourist sleeping cars, dining
and chair cars.
Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El
Paso and St Paul and Minneapolis.
Don't forget the "Best Meals on Wheels.
For further information call on your nearest
ticket agent, or address:
A. N BROWN, General Paaaenger Agent.

2
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Man in want in old age is pitiful
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V

1--
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GOLD BOND will

1--

i

1--

1- -2

Non-Miner- al

prevent it

o

Your family ample protection If you die.
GOLD BOND will give this protection

MRS, L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102Chapelle St., Santa

FeN.

M

1--

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman, writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: "As
a proof that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a cure suitable for old and young,
I pen you the following:
'A neighbor
of mine had a child just over two
months old. It had a very bad cough
and the parents did not know what to
give it. I suggested that if they would
get a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and put some upon the dummy
teat the baby was sucking it would no
doubt cure the child. This they did
and brought about a quick relief and
cured the baby.' " Thi3 remedy is for
sale by all druggists.
New

BEST LINAMENT ON EARTH.
D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes: "I
have tried many kind.3 of linaments,
but I have never received much benefit
until I used Ballard's Snow Linament
for rheumatism and pains. I think it
the best linament on earth." 25c, 50c,
?1.00. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

Henry

All legal blanks

at the New Mexican.

PENITENTIARY BIDS.
N. M., November 11, 1904.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the board of New Mexico penitentiary
commissioners at the office of the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
Tuesday, November 22, 1904, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so much thereof as
the board may deem sufficient. Payment for said supplies will be made in
cash. Delivery of all supplies except
perishable articles must be as direct
ed by the superintendent.
Samples will be required of all articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be strictly in accordance with the conditions on blank pro
posals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained. A
bond will be required from all success
ful bidders for the faithful fulfillment
of contracts within ten days after date
of award.
15,000 lbs. flour.
3,000 lbs. beans.
1,500 lbs. oatflakes.
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
1,000 lbs. evaporated apples.
750 lbs. prunes
2,000 lbs. hominy.
250 lbs. raisins.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1,000 lbs. rice.
25 cases laundry soap.
25 lbs. black pepper, whole.
100 lbs. baking powder.
3 doz. vanilla, half pints.
2 doz. lemon, half pints.
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
C0-7-

1

THE CLUB

Way

case corn starch.

5 cases Cal. fruits, assorted.
20 cases tomatoes, canned.
10 cases canned corn.
100 lbs. laundry starch.
400 lbs. sal soda.

cases canned apricots.
20 cases roasted coffee.
6 barrels syrup.
The board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for supplies for New Mexico penitentiary,"
with name or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid the opening of same by
mistake.
By order of the board of New Mexico
penitentiary commissioners.
5

.
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We handle the Leading Brands of

KEN

1

UCKYitiUUKBONS
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Goods bought in bond, purity guaranteed.

PURE CALIFORNIAI.WINES. IMPORTED ai d
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS
Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy

AKERS
224

C&

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.

Francisco St.

Telephone No. 94

WANTS
!ND

MISCELLANEOUS

STORY & CLARl

ADS

LOST Black leather bag, containing gold watch and railroad ticket.
Liberal reward to finder by returning
Read What Accomplished
Musicians
to New Mexican office.
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
"Equal if not superior to any instrusingle buggy. For further information
ment I have had occasion to use."
apply at Kourney's Cash Store.
Barron Berthold.
FOR RENT Two new
"Shows such tup priority of Tork- cottages, stationary range, bath and
anship and finish as must Kako
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
Hotel.
"Grand
resona In tone and '
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
lightfully sweet and tender." Matb.il-- 0
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
Bauermelster.
other public and private use. Apply
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
able." R. Watkin Mills.
WANTED Position on ranch. By
"I find your piancs r.onderfully symexperienced reliable married man. Or pathetic for accompanying the voice.'"
as steam engineer. R. D. Gillette,
Lillian Blauvcit Pendleton.
Mo.
"Gave the livel'pet satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest exbodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States pression of musical thought." Ellea
of good character and temperate hab- ticach Yaw.
"I . my opinion they rank among thj
its, who can speak, read and write.
English. For information apply to re- very best pianos of the day." Emlle
cruiting officer -- 50 San Francisco Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tone and a most sympathetic touch.'
Fernando de Lucia.
WANTED At Sunmount, a dish"I was perfectly charmed with lta
washer. Apply, at .Sunmount office,
of toe :.nd delightful touch.
beauty
Schuman Block.
Francis '
six-roo-

MAN Under 35, for Santa Fe or vicinity to prepare for Gov't Position as
RAILWAY MAIL CLERK. Experience in Post Office work not necessary.

Entrance
Gradual
ening.

salary

$800

per annum.

'htsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson-an-t
Are remarkably adapted for ac
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa

promotion. Exceptional opI. S. S. Box I, Cedar Rapids, Ia. Olitzka.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
Employ only expert workmen and no
easily earned by either sex knitting piece work or contract work Is done
seamless hosiery for the western mar- In their factories.
They have won renown on two conket; our improved family machine
with ribbing attachment furnished tinents for excellence and beauty of
worthy families who do not own a ma their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
Call on the General Agent for New
once for full particulars and commence making money; no experience Mexico,
required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
CO., Detroit, Mich.

FRANK DIBERT

Doesn't Respect Old Age.

It's a shame when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
just the contrary in the case of DrD.
.
King's New Life Pills. Thehy cut off
maladies no matter how severe and irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all yield to
this perfect Pill. 25c, at the Fischer
Drug Co.'s Drug Store.

Chinamen Don't Hurry.
Few men perform a longer day's
work than the Chinese. All classes
toil from early morn till night-timThe laborer In the fields starts out
while it ia yet dark; and many an official goes to his office at three in the
morning, and if holding a responsible
position, often works on till well into
Hotlce for Publication
the following evening.
(Homestead Entry Ho. 8.S38.)
Whatever the pressure of work, no
O. BURSUM,
H.
DkPABTMENT OF THU IHTKRtOR.
Chinaman ever hurries. He goes plaLand Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Not. 8. 190.
Superintendent
old
same
and
the
on
at
rate;
Notice it hereby rivn that the following
cidly
Samples may be sent separately,
settler has filed notice of hi intention
notwithstanding how matters accu- duly marked and numbered, to the su- named
to
make final
in support of his claim,
mulate he is never flurried. Even the
and that said proof
the
proof will be made before
N. M.. on
or Receiver
at Santa
small children in the schools conduct perintendent.
Register
BIDDERS TAKE NOTICE: BIDS FOR Dec. 13. 1804. vis: J an Roibal Fe,
for
the
Sr.,
same
in
the
way.
themselves
swH sett. sec. 7, n',J neVi. se!4 ue. section 18,
THE NEW MEXICO PENITEN- townthiD
17,
range 12 east. He names
TIARY WILL BE RECEIVED UN. the followinrnorth,
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence
tor
and
and cultivation of said
cards
upon
wedding
Headquarters
TIL TUESDAY, NOVEM8ER 29TH, land, vhH'- - rVdro Riha
gpjsai EJhera.
announcements Kow Mexlean Print
IN8TEAD OF TUESDAY, NOVEM- Nestor Roibal. Juan Rnihal Jr.. mil of Pmm
,H.M.
in obsbpbwt.
BER 220, 1904.
aUraiR. Oraao. Rasistar.
e.

U

Looking for an absolutely safe investment?
cent Bond will interest You.

J&

MINING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop.
erty, 2 sheet.
Mining Deea, 2 sheet.
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow- er cf Attorney and
Affidavit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
Forfeiture, orPubllshing Out Notice
4
sheet.
STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearlnc Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not
Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorder
Brand, 2 sheet.
die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec- -

Santa Fe,

DO YOU

R

1--

1

THE

SAVED GIRL FROM

7

Santa Fe, N. M.
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos in the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.
Disastrous Wrecks.

Carelessness is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers
from Throat and Lung troubles. But
since the advent of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, even the worst cases can be
cured, and hopeless resignation is no
longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg, ot
Dorchester, Mass., is one of the many
whose life was saved by Dr. King's
New Discovery. This great remedy ic
guaranteed for all Throat and Lung
diseases by Fischer Drug Co., Drue-gistPrice 50c and $1. .Trial bottle
tree.
s.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, November 1 9, 1 904.
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SPITZ

OFFICIAL MATTERS

fall line oi&

WATCHES,

DIAMONDS,

CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer of&

Hcxican Filigree Jewelry

Chaffing Dish.

All kinds of designs in.

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.

r

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

A

SPECIALTY

Odd Weatfla? I
We have

It

Otero County.
Andrews 099, Money
087, Rodey 28; for the council, Ninth
district, Ballard 088, Tempke 723;
Eighth district, Moore 689, Miller 728;
for the house, Fourteenth district,
750, Lawson 640; Twelfth district, Llewellyn 580, Luna 802; county
commissioner, First district, Wolfinger
564, Rolland 840; Third district, Lewis
019, Colly 792; probate judge, Borunda
619, Chaves 792; probate clerk, Stal-cu601. Major 740; sheriff, Hunter
857; assessor, Fleming
540, Phillips
595, Hill 748, Smith 55; treasurer and
collector, Jackson 680, Dunn 728; superintendent of schools, Taylor 642,
Smith 762; surveyor, Pelphrey 711;

JBtaawI'

A

Han-niga-

0

&

0,

P.

O. Box 457

T3

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
E0. W. MCKOX. President

j j

S.

Q. CARTWRIOHT,

Sec'y and Treas.

and Chest Protectors that will bar out
the chilly blasts

W-a-

Rn "Hoc

O

that will stay hot; fully guar- anteed and at popular prices !

.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

scattering

THANKSGIVING.
have everything now in stock that will be needed to get ready for
the Thanksgiving Dinner. We will also have the day or two Detore ThanKs
giving the perishable goods that will be needed.
"We

would be better to leave your order in
NEW GOODS.
We have in stock the following: advence.
MINCE MEAT
which are this year's pack and the best
Ferndell
mince meat, in glass jars
to be had:
There is nothing
1 b. packages Ferndell Currants. . .15 is very fine indeed.
made
better
anywhere.
.25
currants
2 lb. packages Sunflower
$1.15
10 5 lb. jars, each
Seeded raisins, the large ones
SOUPS.
25
crown layer raisins, pound
Franco-Amercasoups are made by
20
5 crown layer raisins
15 a Ten Thousand Dollar Chef, and they
3 crown layer raisins
Those 6 crown layer raisins are rare- are made right.
40
Quart cans, many varities,
ly bought by western retailers, but are 2 cans condensed
25
soups
the finest thing you ever saw for the
n

9.

Sierra County.
For delegate, Andrews 379, Money
408, Rodey 28; for the council, Martin
421;
house, Howard
393, Dougherty
375. Williams 369, Borland 495, LasFirst
district,
commissioner,
376;
ley
Arrey 417, Thompson 394; Third district. Truiillo 514, Montoya 287; pro
bate judge, Tafoya 453, Torres 350;
clerk, Webster 556; sheriff, Kendall
426. Chaves 387: assessor, Kelley 471;
treasurer, Plemmons 473; superintendent of schools, Kiel 259, Garcia 540;
river commissioners, Kahler 425,
411; Chaves 416, Montoya 376, J.
A. Lucero 385, Martinez 380.

new supply of Fountain Syringes of one, two and
sizes, which are of the finest quality.

The candy famine is at an end.
We have just received a large stock
of the best confectionery from the

a

leading candy factories!
HJ2

m

Lu-cer-

Dupes

230 San Francisco Street

MARKET REPORT.
MON.'

Santa Fe,

:

New York. Nov. 19. Monev on call,
no loans, rnme mercantile PROGRESS IN
nominal,
Right flavor.
i per cent. Silver
paper Hi
25
No preservative.
ESTANCIA VALLEY
New
tfork, jNovemoer ia uopper
05
No ice, no water.
lead
$4.20
814.50
$15.00;
quiet
strong,
. 20
84. 7o.
PLUM PUDDING.
Continued From First Page- GRAIN.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Ferndell plum pudding is very fine,
We are showing these days new spin- and comes cheaper than you can make
Chicago, November 19 Close. Wheat, sirability of the Estancia plains for
ach, spring onions, beets, carrots, tur- it at home, not to mention the labor. Dec. 108; May 109
homeseekers, farmers, cattle growers
Corn, Dec. !!); May, 45
i.
35
nips, parsnips, lettuce, celery and 1 lb. cans, each
and
sheep raisers.
Oats, Dec. 28; May 31.
sweet potatoes. For Thanksgiving we 2 lb. cans, each
65
Last week, prominent citizens and
will have young wax beans, peas and
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
None but the finest materials go into
farmers of the valley, including the extomatoes.
of anything that bears the
the make-uhibitors at the recent Territorial Fair
Pork, Dec. $11.10; Mav $13.55.
NEW FIGS.
Lard, Dec. 86.95; May $7.15.
Ferndell label.
at Albuquerque, who captured first
Elba, Jan.$6.47K; May, $6 00$6.62i. prize for the best display of garden
25
FRUIT CAKE.
Imported layer figs, lb
WOOL MARKET.
25
2 lbs. California figs
truck, met and formed an association,
We have made up a quantity of the
19.
.25
November
St
Wool,
The
Mo.,
lbs. t'ates
which will be perfected later.
Louis,
to
we
Cake
know
how
Friut
best
very
was called ostensibly for the
LEAVE ORDERS.
make. It contains only the finest ma- steady and unchanged.
meeting
and western medium, sj Cg purpose of deciding what to do with
We expect to have an ample supply terials, such as Meadow Gold butter, 25 Territory
15
fine medium, 19
21; fine,
the $25 received as the award at the
shell
best raisins and currants, Corsican
of SEAL.SHIPT and bluepoint
18.
fair. It was decided that the money be
oysters, celery, Malaga and California citron, etc. It will be well matured
8T0CK MARKETS.
invested in apple trees, of a new vanext
week.
While it lasts only.
rrapes, TURKEYS, cranberries, etc.,
New York, Nov. 19. Closing stocks,
which, though expensive, are
riety,
40 Atchison
to make sure of being supplied it Per pound
103
York
pfd.,
J; New 130
considered the best, for this section of
j!
Central, 1354; Pennsylvania,
The trees are of the
Southern Pacltic, 07; Union Pacific, the country.
115K; pM., 84 Js'i U. S. Steel, 37?8'; pfd., seedless variety, which, as they do not
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
8S.
bloom, are wormless; there is no core
and they are impervious to frost. Each
LIVE
STOCK.
want to rer.t a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
will receive one of the trees;
exhibitor
Kansas City, Mo. Noveiuoerl9. Cattle
a beginning.
just
anything, advertise in the NSW MEXICAN.
unchanged.
The meeting to perfect the organizaNative Bteers, 83.50
$6.25; South
em steers, 82 50
$4.25; Souther'' tion and to decide on an appropriate
$3.25; native cows and name for it, will be held at Estancia
cows, $1.50
heifers, $1.50 (J $5.00; Stockers and November 29.
$4.10; bulls, $1.75
feeders, $2.25
The entire valley is at present in a
$3.50; calves, $2.50 ( $5.75; western
condition for farming and
splendid
$4.75; western cows,
steers, $3.00
and
everything points to prosgrazing
$1.50
$3.50.
perous times for the inhabitants of that
Sheep market steady.
$4 CO: lambs, $1.25 portion of the Territory.
Muttons, $3 75
$1.75;
$5.85; Range wethers, $4 00
$4.00.
Ewes, $2.50
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
Chicago, November 19. Cattle markut
cost is little enough and the vol
The
steady.
will
be a valuable addition to
umes
Good to prime steers, $5.00
$6.75;
poor to medium, 83 50 & $5.70; stockers your library. The work we do in this
and feeders, $3 00 84 20; cows $1.25
as our printing
line is as hieh-clas- s
$4 25; heifers, $1.75
$5.25; canners, and
our kind of printing. We
know
you
82 40; bulls. $3 00
$4.25;
$1.25
will bind your magazines in good style,
$6.50; western steers,
calves, $3.50
half morocco, for $1.25 per volume.
$5.35.
$3.00
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Sheep market steady.
85.00;
Good to choice wethers, $1.35
Santa Fe, N. M.
$4.30;
fair to choice mixed, $3.50
western sheep, 83.00
$5.00; native
The Bon Ton is the oldest establish
lambs, $1.50 tt $6.20; western lamb?,
ed
hotel in the city' and under its able
ANDERS JfeiEY&CL4E!fl5 MAKE.
$i.G0
$6.00.
management dndeavors to be
in every detail.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTE8.
Don't
until the last minote to boy your cutForecast for New Mexico; Fair with
in north portion tonight
lery hut call oar store and see the new stock. It colder weather
Sunday fair weather.
wtH sorely please you. And the prices are just right.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 59
degrees, at 2:30 p. m.; minimum, 29
degrees, at 6:40 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 44 dethem. They are the best stoves and ranges grees.
We
Relative humldltv, 41 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 28
market. Will hold fire all night no matdegrees.
on
p

t

Thanksgiving Sale Cutlery

BOILER

ROUND OAK STOVES & RANGES

F0I( SALE

nave
the

Boiler

A

The Santa Fe announces another ser
If yotf
ies of homeseekers' tickets from points in good condition.
In the middle west to New Mexico and
tiling address,
Arizona, the rate for the round trip need stfch
will be one fare plus $2 and tickets will
BOX
be eood for 21 days from date of sale.
They will be sold every first and jthirj I
Fe, N. M.
Tuesday from Mar to December,

a

The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block, No. Bi t

: : : : Santa Fe, N. M.

F.

V.

Last Days Of the Great Fair.
The Geat World's Fair will soon be a thing of

the past. Probably the last big fair the country
will see for a generation.
people should
see it . Plan to go now.. The last chance to see
the splendors of the largest and most comprehensive of world's fairs.
Up-to-da-

P.O.

Santa

306,

te

St. Louis and Return,

ht

ter what kind of fuel yoa may use.

c

AMD METAL.

20
25

wait
at

three quart

Extra!

p

No.

table.
American Brand Sliced Citron peel
per package
3 lbs. hickory nuts
3 lbs. Iowa black walnuts
Rice pop corn, the best grade
California walnuts and almonds, lb.

J tke- r

For delegate:

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. la

the winter necessities.

fwc

Hot

Ray-nolcl-

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FOR THE

Certified Election Returns Received.
The following certified election returns from county boards of canvassers, have been received in the office
of Territorial Secretary J. W.

San Miguel Sfeet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

H'T FLOWERS

i

1903, $157.45.

e Clarendon Garden
.irtft

Appointment of Member of Cattle San
itary Board.
Acting Governor J. W. Raynoids has
appointed W. H. Jack, of Silver City,
as a member of the Cattle Sanitary
Board of the Territory, vice W, H.
Greer, of Albuquerque, resigned.
Township Plat to Be Filed.
T. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 17, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following township plat will be filed in
this office December 22, 1904:
Township 12 North, Range 5 East,
N. M. P. M.
On and after the above date we will
receive filings for land in said town
M. R. OTERO,
ship.
FRED MILLER,
Register.
Receiver.
Public Funds Received.
The following public funds have
been received at the office of Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn1:
Donald Stewart, treasurer and collector of Quay County, taxes for 1903,
$20.83; taxes for 1902, $27.40; taxes for

$40.70
On sale daily until November 30.
H. S.

Lutz.

Agent,

The Atchison, Topeka & Satna Fe Railway.

Santa Fe, New

iWex.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

rj

CLOSING
OUT

SALE!

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:

that vou miss half of Santa Fe f
do
not
visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
you
Do you know

$

Send for CataloCTi
Sign of the Old Cart
"
Cor. San Fressbct Street and Burro Alliyj

